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6ME51? US! OF

DEAD iS APPALLING

More Than Six Thou-

sand Known to
be Dead.

THE SITUATION IS NOW IMPROVING

SUPPLIES A2TD HOJfEY POUR-

ING 1ST FR02ff ALL OVER

THE COUNTRY.

Exodus From tho City Has Been

Checked and People are Now

Turning Their Attention
to a Kev Galveston.

GALVESTON, Texas. Sept. IS.

"The situation continues to improve,"
Is what one is told now when be applies

at any of the various headquarters for
information. This statement is being
made with gratifying monotony all
over the city. The work has been
brought down to a business basis as far
as possible and the system and order
displayed in the various departments
would surprise any one who might re-

turn to Galveston after an absence of
im ee or four days.

One feature that has caused a bettor
feeling and a more pronounced willing-
ness to work Is afforded by the fact
that the "time' of all the laborers em-

ployed Is being kept at headquarter.
The men being assured of compensa-
tion for their labor, naturally go about
their unpleasant tasks with much bet-
ter grace than heretofore. A thorough
Investigation reveals the fact that
every department la as well organized
us possible under the circumstances
and that all are working harmoniously.

Supplies and money are now pouring
in from all over .the country. It is
stated that at least seven figures arc
needed to express the amount of cash
thus far received. This is being used
Judiciously, and the effects of the pres-
ence of such a large relief are already
upparcnt.

Enormous Death List.
The death list will reach the total of

4,437 with the additions sent out today.
Only a comparatively small number of
the negroes who perished hae been re-

ported. After considering all thewa
facts one can hardly do anything elso
but conclude that the total to bo finally
reached will be above O.OuO. Judge
Mann stated today that in his opinion
the list would go as high as 7,000. The
exact number, of course, will never be
known.

There are no developments which
would lead to the belief that the esti-
mate of a property loss of J2:,50O,000
Is too high. While one occasionally
finds a business man whose property
has not suffered greatly, it must be
tun ted that tho class is hopelessly in
ine minority and that large losses are
the rule.

The people are becoming more
cheerful every day and it Is moro than
remarkable to observe the composure
exhibited by some of them under the
terrible circumstances. The Individu-
al's woe has been lost in the commun-
ity's grief, and on every hand may bo
seen people who have lost their all
doing everything In their power to
comfort a neighbor who perhaps ha
not been so unfortunate. Everybody
eeenis to bo doing all they can toward
ultimate rehabilitation and the deter-
mination to build a city which will be
bigger and broader In every way than
tho one which has been destroyed ap-

pears to be general.
The people are still leaving the city

In considerable numbers, but the relief
work locally has now been gotten
down to such a fine point that It is
likely that there will be a marked di-

minution of tho exodus during the next
two or three days. The fears of an
epidemic have been allayed by the
presence and the distribution of medi-
cines and disinfectants and therefore a
feature which would undoubtedly have
had the effect of causing many to seek
succor elsewhere has been eliminated
from the situation.

BODIES BEING CREMATED

AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE

NEW YORK, Sept. 17. A special to
the Sun from Galveston says This is
the ninth day after the storm and still
the work of rec$,ieriug the dead froia
the mass of ruins that lines the south
Bide of what remains of the city Is
going on. Yesterday 107 bodies were
recovered and cremated. Among them
was a mother with her babe tightly
clasped to her breast. The body f
Major W. T. Levy, United States im-

migrant Inspector of this district, was
among the number found. He made a
gallant struggle to save his wife and
three chUdrevrb all were lost. The
bods of the wit, and children have
not been recovered.

The number of bodlesecovered and
cremated today will exceil 100. The
task of recovering bodies tiftfc are be-

neath or were Jammed Into fl? io-men- se

rick of debris extending031
the eastern to the western limit otti
city, a distance of more than thrf3
miles, is a herculean one, and tho mol
expeditious way of recovering thea
from a sanitary point of view ls(b?
fire. This in the crippled condlUoi0
the fire department and the efworks would endanger the remainlna
part of the city. As It now stands ihW
Immense pile of debris is strewn withvJsnded.

bodies. The presence of the carcasses
of animals Is another serious menace
to health and their disposition is the
mast difficult problem the board of
health has to deal with. The work of
opening up streets and disinfecting
them U being vigorously prosecuted.
The debris and garbage are being re-

moved in 250 vehicles of every descrip-
tion and carried out to a safe place and
there burned. In a few days all the
streets will be opened for the passage
of vehicle.

The work of supplying relief for the
sick and injured is well in hand and,
under the direction of physicians and
nurses. Is Improving daily. Eleven
hundred tents were received today by
the board of health. All except 300
retained for hospital purposes will be
distributed by the chairmen of the
various ward to shelter
the homeless in the wards. The ma-
rine hospital service, which is working
in conjunction with the board of
health, has established a hospital on
the beach at the foot of Tremont
street, where sick and wounded now
sheltered in unsanitary places through-
out the city will be taken for treat-
ment. The hospital physicians will' be
assisted by a corps of trained nurses.
The hospital will consist of 300 com-
fortable tents and will be thoroughly
equipped in every respect.

Governor Sayers expresses faith in
the future of Galveston and says he
city will be rebuilt. He wants the peo-
ple of Galveston at once to turn their
attention to the rehabilitation of their
property and leave to the governor,
General Scurry and the state authori-
ties the work of sanitation. In other
words, the state will relieve Galveston
of the important work of sanitation
and will leave the citizens free to re-

store their homes and their places of
business.

Miss Clara Barton is giving her time
and attention to assisting In the work
of relief and ascertaining what sup-
plies are necessary to meet the exigen-
cies of the situation. The board of
health says more trained nurses are
needed.

Relief supplies are arriving more
regularly and are being distributed to
the destitute as rapjdly as possible.

The number of people who have left
Galveston, It is now stated at head-
quarters, is over 8,000. Of these about
5,000 are in Houston being cared for.
Others have gone on into the interior
of the state or to other states.

CRAZY OR

WHICH IS HUGHES?

Soon after the transport Thomas was
docked last evening the police patrol
wa3 sent to tho vessel to get a stowaway
who was found on board a day or two
after the vessel left San Frane'sco.

On the way down the mau whose
namo is Jwnes Hughes, acted rather
queerly and it was thought that he was
a little crazy. He whs unfit for work,
nnd his actions becoming very erratio
he was placed under a guard so thut he
would do no harm to himself or others
aboard.

During his confinement the man
raved u great deal and whs apparently
out of his head. He seemed to thmk
that ho was the murderer of someone
who was killed a couple of weeks be-

fore the steamer left Snu Francisco
and told the surgeon of the Thomas
that he was tho murderer. Tho crime
referred to by the man was fresh in
the mind of the surgeon, and thinking
that there might be something in the
raving of the man he notified the police
and had the man locked up pending in-

vestigation when the ship got here.
He is at tho police station now and

will be examined today, and if the
sheriff deems it wiso he will hold the
man until the authorities in San Fran-
cisco are communicated with.

A VICIOUS CHINESE

ASSAULTS A LANDLORD

liecnuse Lum Sing, manager of the
Occidental restaurant, refused to serve
a meal to un unknown Chinaman yes-

terday, Edwurd Wolter, the landlord,
was assaulted by the celestial in search
of a meal, and ho has now taken steps
to bring his assailant to justice. The
Chinaman, it seems, appeared some
time ago at the restaurant, andafer
having enjoyed a meal and sadly de-

molished all edibles brought before
him, coldly walked out of the place
without paying for the same. His visit
yesterday caused a feeling of fear and
apprehension in the heart of the restau-
rant manager, and ho communicated
his suspicions to Mr. Wolter, who went
down to the dining room and ordered
the Chinaman out of the place.

He finally complied, but with not the
best grace pos dble, and on passing out
made some remarks to the landlord
that are uot generally found in the
columns of a fanily newspaper. In
fact during the time he was leaving the
building until he reached the carriage
in which he came, he paised out several
bunches of lurid profanity to Mr. Wol-
ter which finally aroused that gentle-
man's ire and he started for the bellig-
erent Chinaman, who, assisted by his
driver, also a Chinaman, endeavored to
get away as rapidly as possible. This
was a ditilcult matter to accomplish, a
Mr. Wolter had by this time a firm
hold on the horse's bridle. He soon
lost his balance, however, because of
the struggles of the horse, and the
Chinaman, seeing his'opportunity, ad-

ministered several painful lashes with
a whip upon the person of the landlord,
who was in no position to defend him-
self. Finding his way unobstructed
the Chinaman started for the direction
of Makiki, where although the outfit
was followed as soon as possible, they
were lost track of, and the landlord of
the Occidental returned to town and
oon after made complaint to the

fheritTs office. Mr. Wolter now has a
rT-- c.wri clue as to who the fpllnw
is, and intends to make It exceedingly
warm for his man when, he hi? him

BIG COIL STRIKE

ISJNll BUST

Over One Hundred
Thousand Miners

Quit Work.

THERE IS TALK OF ARBITRATION

BUT OPERATORS DECLARE

THEY WON'T TREAT WITH

STRIKE LEADERS.

Hungarian Women Nearly Cause

Trouble in the Hazelton District
But few Collieries Work-

ing in Pennsylvania.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. IS If, as

President Mitchell of the United Mine

Workers claimed last night, 112,000 of

the 141,000 mine workers in the Penn-

sylvania anthracite coal fields wire
idle vesterday, . it is certain that this

has been considerably aug- -i

nted today. keports from the four
u.-- j districts embracing tne hard coal

lcg.on are to the effect that fewer men

a.c at work today than were working

uiraay and that collieries that
v.cu.ed full handed or nearly so yes-te;u- ay

are either badly crippled '.r
suuU down today.

1 ne weather has grown much colder
lUai-- yesterday anu this change is
gietted with enthusiasm by the work-i.- s,

vho argue that the increase in de-

mand for coal whl hastei- - the adjust-iwi- ii

of the difficulties between them
h.nd their employers, talk of arbitri-tio- u

is so persistent that the hope
glows that this method of settling the
fctrike will finally be adopted, although
tht mine owners declare they will deal
only with their employes as individuals
and the strike leaders say they will in-

sist upon formal recognition of the
union. This difference would appear
sufficient to keep employer and em-

ploye apart forever, if persisted in.
One Httle band of miners in the Wy-

oming valley, those of the West End
Coal company at Mocanaqua, number-
ing a few hundred men, stand out
prominently as the only men at work
out of nearly 90,000 in the Lackawan-
na and Wyoming region. Efforts to
induce them 'to join the strikers hava
failed. They say they have always
been treated kindly; they have no
grievance and will therefore remain
loyal to their employers.

MINE WORKERS' LEADERS

DOING PICKET DUTY

HAZELTON, Pa., Sept. IS. The sec-

ond day of the anthrac.te coal strike
began very quietly in this district
According to reports received from all
parts of the districts, there was no
break in the ranks of the strlker-- j and
in many mines there were fewer men
working than on yesieusay. Sonic of
the collieries are so short of men that
it is doubtful if they can continue
work during the entire day.

Every official connected with the
United Mine Workers now in the dis-

trict, with the, exception of President
Mitchell, started out before C o'clock
this mornihg for picket duty at vari-

ous collieries. All had returned to
headquarters by S o'clock and report-
ed that they had been tuccpssful in
inducing men to stay away from vari-

ous workings.
A number of leaders also reported

that several of the mines are being
guardtd by watchmen to prevent union
men from attempting to induce nln- -

unlon strikers to quit work.
The first march of strikers in this

region took place early this morning,
when about 100 men from McAdoo,
Audenreid and Yorktown, headed by a
brass band, marched through the south
side en route to the Cclcrain colliery
with a view to inducing the men there
to quit work. The strikers did not uss
force, but were quite successful, as a
number of non-unio- n men returned
to their homes. Tho marching min-

ers went back to McAdoo and dis-

persed.
Women Nearly Cause a Riot.

A crowd of Hungarian women of Mc-

Adoo. some of them carrying cluos,
surrounded the Crawford and Dugan
mines this morning and requested the
men working there to quit. Matte's
looked squally for a few minutes, but
the women were told that the work
being done there did not interfere with
the strike and they returned to their
homes satisfied. At Jeansville wasn-er- y

last night a number of men were
forced to promise not to go to the
mines today. They kept their prom-

ise.
Workmen of the Lehigh and Wilkes-barr- e

Coal company at Audenreid were
engaged this morning in pulling the
fires from under the boilers at those
stripplngs. This indicates a suspen-

sion of work there.
Other reports from the south side to-

day give Instances of individual cases
of violence yesterday against miners
who did not quit work, but no one was
seriously hurt.

It was estimated at noon today that
the number of additional men In this
district who joined the strikers this
morning was about 500. On the north
side all but three or four collieries are

tln wUh redtsccd ;orcs. strik- -
I

ers say the workings arc not mining
any coal but are running the machin-
ery to give outsiders the Impresaloa

that the strike has cot affected them. !

ttsxzsszzxz'sz
men are working at all the mines on I

the north aide of Haseltoa today than j
on yesterday.

. J

Friiky Runaway Mule.
A runaway mole, with friskr ioten-- 1

tions, created all lands of excitejcnent I

for the space of a few minutes last
evening, near the corner of King and
Richards streets. His mcleship had "

escaped the security of hi3 halter-an- d

came down the street at a mad pace,
A

were soon brought to a sudden tmni- -
nation, when two horsemen armed $

with lassoes, hove in sight, and with a
few dexterous tosses of the ensnbxling
rope, soon had the uutethered aiuxnal
on its knees and under restraint, while
the crowd looked on and attempted to
dodge the busines send of the mule's Ikicking apparatus.

Reading Matter for Soldiers.
The soldiers on the

have an eighteen days' voyage ahed of
them before they will reach their des-
tination at Manila. ' The boys conse-nueul- lv

would rrentlv aDnreciate read
ing matter of any kind, that would in a J

large measure reueva me aiuuiuur.v 01 t

so long a confinement at sea. f

Secretary Coleman of the Y. M. C A. j

has taken up the matttr and kindly re- -
queatd that anyone having papers, j

either illustrated or news, old Uiaa--
zines and books, will leave them 1t the
as?octation buildiug today or early to-

morrow and they will be sent aboard
the transport for distribution.

WORK THAT WILL HASTEN

OF CUBA

j

r SANTIAGO, Cuba. Sept. IS. i

The elections for delegates to !

the constitutional convention i

have resulted in favor of the I

T black party throughout this en-

tire province and the whites
now openly declare themselves
to be annexationists. Ten thou-

sand colored men who had
worked themselves up almost to
a frenzy, and wearing badges
containing a skull and cross
bones, signifying death to the
republican party, paraded
through the principal streets of
the city last night, carrying tal-

low
!

candles and torches. A
mock funeral of the republican
party was held today and was
attended by about 1,000 colored
persons. The white people are
cautious and are avoiding con-

flicts.

Ire Men

To Be

Ruling of the Board of Registra-

tion for the Island of Oahu Will

Certainly Do That.

The seamen on board tho local

steamers and the board of registration

have clashed. The men of the waves
claim that they are residents, while

the board thinks that a
will hardly come

under the head of a residence.
E. B. McClanahan will fak? chrge

of the proceedings against tne boar'
for the sailors. When interviewed by a
Republican reporter last evening, Mr.
McClanahan said:

"The matter was brougnt to ray at-

tention this afternoon. Joseph Irving
and a friend, both from the Iwalani,
were refused registration by the board.
I was called upon and Immediately
visited Lorrin Andrews, one of the reg-

istrars, and got him to explain him-

self. Now Mr. AndrewB claims that
the seamen have no permanent resi-

dence, that going and coming a3 they
do they cannot be called regular citi-

zens of the Fifth district Neccs3itiiy
the water front boys are rather hot
over the decision.

"The question lies in what manner
you construe residence. A man cer-

tainly dos not have to be at home in
his district for three months. Why.
that would cut off all the old kaamal-na- s

who have been living In the same
houses for years but who are now off on
their vacation. A seaman's home Is his
ship, and If the ship's home or dock-

ing place happens to lie within a cer-

tain district, has not the man a perfect
right to vote? The Fifth dUtrict con-

tains part of the water front and tho
harbor. Then the steamers are as as-

suredly, residences of the district.
"The seamen are quite Indignant

over the matter. I am Informed that
a1: the old island captains voted 'under
i"ie lepublic and thev were quite sur-
prised that the point should come up
now. It raean3 a good deal for the
democratic party, for all these men,
forty or fifty In number, have voted
the democratic ticket all their lives.

"The stand the board has taken in
the matter Is extremely impolitic. AH
of them are republicans, so I am in-

formed, and it's a bad thing for their
party. Capt. Bill Williams, the keep-

er of the lighthouse, lives on the har-
bor, but being a republican he was al-

lowed to register."

Hackfeld Agaiaat Wilson.
The case of Hackfeld vs. Wilson, on

appeal from the circuit court of Ha-
waii, was argues I and submitted. The
caso grow? out of the non-payme- nt for
supplies furnished by plaintiff to Jap-
anese contractors who bad sublet a
road contract from Wilson. Hackfeld
fc Co. supplied the Japanese with Hia-tcri- al

at the request of Wilson, and as
they failed to pay for them the suit
was brought.
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HITCH

arcAXDLE33 WA2f TED TO BE A

SENATOR BUT SAYS HE

WAS SLAUGHTERED

Received the Nomination for Repre

sentativeThe Ticket Com-

plete and a Review of

tho Proceeding.

-

w SENATORS.

j; Third District.
B. F. Dillingham. W. C. Achl,

Clarence L. Crabbe, Frank Pa-hi- a,

Cecil Brown, George R.
Carter.

ii
REPRESENTATIVES.

Fourth District.
A. G. M. Robertson. J. W.

Kilki, William H. Hoog3, A F.
it Gllfillan, Jonah Kumalae, Wil-

liam Aylett.
it

Fifth District.
H- L. L. McCandle3s, J. L. Kau- -
H-- lukou, Enoch Johnson, L. J. Mc--

Cabe, H. R. Hitchcock. W. J.
Coelho.

- it - -

It was a beautiful love feast, the
naming of the legislative ticket fo the
Fourth and Fifth districts and the
Third senatorial district, at th- - ,:ii"
shed last evening. H was a mllouarv
love feast. In tha mam, that element
carrying oft the senatorial ticket and
the representatives In the Fifth dls- -

trict.
The meeting was called to order by

Colonel laukea, who expressed the hope
that good feeling and harmony would
prevail, visions of the program proba-
bly flitting before his vision.

On motion of the wily Achl, James
H. Boyd was elected chairman of the
joint convention and inducted Into of--

Lfice by Col. laukea. Mr. Boyd thanked
the delegates for the- - honor they had
conferred on him and also expressed
the hope that the deliberations" and
proceedings would be harmonious.
There ought to be no factional feeling,
but all ought to act as republicans.
Jimmy had probably made sure that
the skids had been well greased so that
the ticket might be safely and smooth-
ly launched.

The secretaryship was finally thrust
on C. F. Peterson.

After the usual and Inevitable
speech-makin- g a recess of fifteen min-

utes was ordered, but It lengthened out
into half an hour or more. Lorrin
Andrews wanted the six eenators
darned In joint convention, but Lorrin
was In the minority and his little
scheme didn't win, and each district
went Into caucus, each to select three
senators.

Proceedings Were Warm
The proceedings of both caucuses,

which were held in secret, were rather
tropical. This was especially true In
the Fifth district when Achi led L. L.
McCandless to the slaughter and when
Lorrin Andrews withdrew from the
Fourth district caucus to get a breath
of fresh air and apparently to recover
his usual amiable temper.

When the slates had been decided
upon the joint convention reassembled,
only to waste a precious half hour over
a question of proxies, which somehow
evaporated into nothingness and cut
no Ice In the subsequent proceedings.

A demand for a roll call developed
the awkward fact that there was no
roll to call. A sagacious Fourth dis-

trict delegate settled the babel of
tongues by declaring that "We all
know Just what we're going to do and
this crazy proxy business is only de-

laying us."

Nominations for Senator.
The nominations for senator were

then taken up. The following were
named:

B. F. Dillingham, by C. B. Wilson.
Clarence L. Crabbe, by Capt. Chas.

Wilcox.
Cecil Brown, by A F. Gllfillan.
W. C. Achl. by T. McCants Stewart.
Frank Pahia. by J. L. Kaulnkou.
George R. Carter, by J. L. Kaulukou.
Nominations were ordered closed and

the secretary cast a ballot for the six
nominees as expressive of the sense of
the meeting. And the chair declared
them the party's nominees for sena-

tors.
A long, and as subsequent eveat3

proved, useless debate ensued as to
which of the gentlemen named should
serve for four years and which for
two years. The following Joint com-

mittee was appointed to decide tha
vexed question: J. P. Cook, W. R.
Farrington, J. P. McVeigh. J. L. Kaa-luko- u,

Enoch Johnson and William
Rathbone- - Later this committee re-

ported In favor of Cecil Brown. W. C.
Achl and Frank Pahia for the four-ye- ar

term and B. F. Dilligham. Clarence
Crabbe and George R. Carter for the
two-ye-ar term.

About this time it was discovered
that the allotment of terms of service
must be decided by tM legislature and

At .or .

was co concern at all of the coairea- -l

tion. Thereupon the matter was. on ma-- .

tion of A V. Gear, laid 0 the table .

and the Joint convention adjoursed,
sine die.

TNE FOURTH DISTRICT

NEW REPRESENTATIVES

Ininediately after the adjournment
the Fourth district delegates we-- e

called to order by J-- W. Jones and '

Frank Hoogs was elected secretary.,
In one-tw- o order the following gentle- -,

men were declared the nominees fir
representatives. A. G. M. Robertson.,
William H. Hoogs, Jonah Kumalae, J.
W. Kllki, A. F. GllnUan and William
Aylett. The committee then adjourned- -

TIE FIFTH DISIRICT

PERFEOTS ITS WORK

While the Fourth district committee
was sitting In the main room, the Fifth
met In company Gs room. There was
3 good deal of fun In this place, wllh
some blood on the moon. L. L. ess

did some tall talking when he
was named for representative. "I was
slaughtered for the senate." he sail.
"and I do not mean to be slaughtered
again," a sore spot which he rubbed;
over and over again. He said no man
had defeated him, and as he did so he
looked straight at Achl. But the com-

mittee would not let McCandless off
and instead nominated him. Later
Achl crawled up to McCandless and
cooed and patted him, and they shook
hands and made up.

The following nominations were
made: H. R. Hitchcock. Enoch John-son- L.

L. McCandless, Louis John Mc-Cab- ej.

L. Kaulukou'S. M. Damon, F.
B. T. Waterhouse and W. J. Coelho.

Before the balloting to select six out
of the eight McCandless took the floor
and said there was one black she'p
on tht list. He said they all had a
great deal of respect for S. M. Damon,
but he is not a republican, nevfr
pledged himself before a primary or
caucus, had been named by the demo-
crats and his name should not be con-
sidered. It Is not the policy of the re-

publican party to elect democratic
nominees and he hoped not one man
In the convention would vote for Sam
Damon.

Thurston Was Gleeful.
At these words the face of L. A.

Thurston, which was peering in
through the doorway, put on a meat
gleeful look.

The first ballot resulted as follows:
L. L. McCandless, 30; J. L. KaulukOL.
26; Enoch Johnson, 24; H. R. Hitch-
cock, 22; L. J. McCabe, 22; F. B. T.
Waterhouse. 17; W. J. Coelho. 17; 3.
M. Damon, 13.

In accordance with a previous
agreement the first five named 'were
declared nominated and a second bal-
lot was taken to settle the tie between
Waterhouse and Coelho, which result-
ed in IS votes for the latter and 12 fjr

fthe former. Mr. Coelho was declared
the sixth nominee. Thereupon the
committee adjourned, as General Poli-
tical Manager Thurston quietly walked
away with so unusual a joy In his hear:
that It found expression In a bitter
smile.

And the members of the committer,
under the leadership of McCandled:
and Achi proceeded to a nearby ice
cream parlor to cool off.

The executive committee was very
anxious to consult with the nominee
for congress yesterday morning In re-

gard to plans for the campaign, but
the nominee was not to be found. In
the congressional districts of the
states the congressional nominee has
a good deal to say about the conduct
of the committee and who will be
chairman, but Colonel Parker seems to
have overlooked this Important fact.

A Vicious Monkey

attacks a Little Girl

Daughter of Policeman Fe.-roir- a As-

saulted by the Animal and

Badly Injur"d by Bites.

A vicious monkey attacked a young

girl yesterday and savagely bit her on

the arms and was sent to the place

where all bad monkeys ought to be by

the father of the girl.

The monkey belonged to F. J. Crot,
manager of the Wlreles3 Telegraph

Company. He had usually been chained
to a tree and would rush to the end
of his tether when children came to
play with him or tease him.

Ke broke his chahi yesrrd2y ar.J
when the eldest daughter of Officer
7.oif-- i nf tha. nnHrp force MKlf
along he attacked her, .nflictin severe J

Injuries on the left arm. 1 ce gtn ws
also bitten about the legs and en the
other arm. Frightened by some un-

known Incident the animal ceased Its
attack and the child escar-ed-. Dr. W.
L. Moore dressed the wounds. He said
there was very lldn danger of blood,
poisoning or other evil effects,

Mr. Cross, on tearing of th assault
by the monkey, at once told Mr. Fer-tel- ra

to shoot tha animal whJ-:- h was
done.

Chinese Troops are Active.
Hongkong. Sept. IS. It Is reported

in the West River district that Chinese
troops are visible in every town and
they are actively drillinjr. A Chinese
gunboat is again patrolling the river
and it is expected that some action is
contemplated. The Sandpiper which
has been patrolling the delta has pro-
ceeded to Canton.

MY PUYINB

1 m OF POLITICS

Dissolution of Parlia-
ment Set for Sep-

tember 25.

IMPERIAL INTERESTS MAIN ISSUE

DUKE AND DUCHESS OF TORS
WILL OPEN PARI.TAjgr.XTv

LN AUSTRALIA A. 2
I

Renewed Interest in Roberta Bui- -
ft

letins Princes Authorised, by

the caperor to -- egotiau
With the Pow-r- s.

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. A dispatch

from London says: Sir Ma&taew

White Ridtey was fairly rua kwa by

newspsaper correspondents after tke
meeting cf the privy council at Bal

moral. Sn I. as they would not revise
their fore asts. Tuesday. September 26.

has been t ulletlned through the United
Kingdom as the dale for the dissolu-
tion of pfltament.

The dau- - designated allows the short-
est posslnle margin for nominations
and elections. No nomination can be
made after the last day of September
and the t lections will be finished by
October 13. Procetss are as rapid
here as thy .ire stow in America.

The liberals have not made up their
list of candidates and as thre will
not be time tor completing them, an
unusually Lirse number of boroughs
and districts will be uncontested, the
unionists going In without a struggle.

Another striking proof has been of-

fered that with the sanction of the
queen public attention will be centered
during the elections upon the Imperial
interests. The colonial office has an-

nounced that the Duke and Duchess of
York will visit the South Seas In the
spring to open the first parliament of
united Australia. This visit Is ed

as a mark of the royal recog-
nition of th loyalty of the colonies
In the battle for the preservation of
the empire. Lord Salisbury receives
credit for recommending this royal
Journey, but without doubt Mr. Cham-
berlain has Inspired the policy, as he
has also proposed a muster In London
of representative colonial volunteers,
fapaded by Canada, for a review by tho
queen.

It is possible that the new parlia-
ment when elected may have some-
thing more than formal work to do
in the meeting in the autumn, but It
is difficult to credit the current re-

ports that the Chinese question will
require legislative action in November.
The foreign otlice, in announcing that
Prince Ching and Earl LI are fully A-
uthorized by the emperor to negotiate
with the powers virtually takes tho
whole subject out of current polities
for many months. During this long
interval public interest In the east, at
least in England, wilt gradually sub-
side.

The approach of the elections, how-
ever, has invested Lord Roberts' bulle-

tins with much of their old fascination
for the p"bllc. General MacDonald'a
success In driving bands of guerillas
across the Vet Is the principal Incident
recorded in the last twenty-fou- r hours
and it is hailed as a brilliant exploit.

..

British Fighting for

Control of a Railroad

People of Lorenzo ilarques Alarmed

Ovor Reports 01 Battle tit
Xoruutipoort.

LORENZO MARQUES. Sept. IS.
Fighting U procodings at KomatipoorC
All the aattable men save been sent
to the 'run tier. It is oxpeeted that
the Komr Ipoort bridge will bo de-

stroyed. There Is great unensiaeeM
here.

Komatipoort Is a town on the fron-
tier of the "Iiansvaal xni the rn'IroaJ.
leading from Pretoria W ParUigMa&r
territory. It Is situated about fifty
miles fro:a Lorenzo Marque, with,
the occupation of Keni&tipourt the
British would be able to cm o all k.p-p!I-?s

reaching the Boers by roUrrail
from Portuguese terlrfjry.

J
Reports of Botha's Surrender.

NEW YORK. Sept. IS. A dlspateh
tothe Tribune from London says: A
large part cf the Rust&nbocrg coro-ra&n- do

has surrendered acd there are
reports ttat Commandant Botha has
given himself up. The Mall's corre-
spondent at Maritzburg says It Is stated
that Lord Roberta Is expected to leavo
Pretoria for England about October 3a.

Tb- - correspondent of the Daily Tel-
egraph in Lorenzo Marquez has been
accorded an Interview with Mr. Krue-ge-r.

The however, de-

clined to answer Interrogatories In
person, and his spokesman was M.-Berd-

In reply to questions., Mr.
Berdell proceedeed to talk of British
cruelties In the field and made some,
more or less wild assertions of mur-
ders of;women and children by Kaffirs
led by the British. Time would prove.

'he added, that we are not nearly- -

beaten.

Reascnsblo rates for tha beat ion
ork. la the city
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Jt utffi Teni;-riiis- r t ejn.
1) aacn Ttwlre 'S. Ie;r".
H-- avw A l v p ra.

W . lr Jr l&e VY-- 4il i..
ii. u1aUt HumMltr e.

rusA3r nw TotiAi.

X- - that tb notninatlonti have ben
mau' the rejMjblicans niuai buckle

down SO hirA work. Organization and

wort, are what win elections.

i .. real Mift'erers in every atrike are

the .mllie ol the idle strikers. Will

luo. ever ltsara to arbitrate befoie

,u, ag instead of trying to do s-- ft

r .ard?

i. It. riendry and J. H. Fiahur th.--.

.lean territorial committee Lu

jm cffluteiii uarty workers, i.
iy there aiu not wore liKe them

at - ftad of party affairs.

.h thru tickvu in the field Ila-ttomi-

to aavj a political caiu- -

llr. in her flrat year of territorial

lie jt will put to dhuiutt many ol

hi lveiy campaigns in ths

Mi

iHHiaturiai couventlon at the drill

a ast night was. a regular love

, to all outward appearancoi
men, auwover, vho expected to

the Jkinaional ticket fell out- -

nit a lrWaiworiki. The most lm- -

.t bruu.wurkg remain to be

i. ltX ou .November ti. Who will
, .ulao then?

il. Kepublican is pleaded to give

,ai this, morning to the publication

vi a jmmumcatiou from David Keoia

uioi. the republican platform. Mr.

ueuu uke a correct view of the uae

i.i un cnglisn language in iegiblatiu
j. uti i dings, l'horo is but one law, oue

n.te jA one oilieiai language for an
.! , opltt of the United states ni

.vuh ca.

a ...i. ugly iron fence around the capl- -

uutit should come down, at one- -.

.n. . what it now the capilol grouaua
..Uhm ihoir coudnos the olliciM

ilvate residence of the monana
UK' , .actf vus appropriate, but it u
t.nl. . out of place now. .'o othci
l.ij).. groiindb in the enure united
ovau are uucloaed by a fence. Tatu

,ao ula thing and throw tue

bou. .. a oiHiu to the people to whom
noy . oloag.

i'ii, uiti news from the atates pub-i.ah- eu

m The Republican this morning

si.ui, that the strike in the anthracite
.ual josIou of Pennsylvania is on in
in full blast, considerably over 100,000

men clng out. Coming at the beg;u-u.u- g

u; cold weather, the strike prom-

ises to become very serious before it is
llually settled. As the operators de-

clare their determination not to treat
"with the strike leaders, it Is evident
that tae contest will be a long and

sirioua one, especially for the families
of the minors, who are always the
worst sufferers. Whatever the out-

come, the strike leaders, generally
known as the walking delegates, will
not buffer financially, but their dupes
will.

One Law, One Language.
To the Editor of The Republican:

Sir- - .laving carefully read the plat-

form .. the republican party and be-

ing faa illar with the sentiments actu-
ating he independent voters In ths
preset. campaign, please let me assure
you :',1 through you the republican
platlV i makers that the Independents
will, v taking hold of legislation, give
due . .sidoraUon to this plationa,
yieldir.,.. it our support except in the
matte; using the Hawaiian language
in let---stiv- debate.

We e only In the A, B, C class of
Amern. jx politics, but we have learned
by our treatment under the constitu-
tion th..t there Is but one law and by
inference there can be but one language
la expr-s- a It in.

Hopu- - that the next attempt at
work of this kind will not be so full of
earmarks of the man in the woodplls
with wnom we gained familiarity in
the days of restricted franchise, 1 am,
yours ft r equality, DAVID KEOLA.

Carl J)u Roy, manager for B. F.
Elers & Company, the Fort street
dry goods house, has recently returned
from a pleasant visit abroad. During
his abstace from Honolulu Mr. Du Roy
visited many places of Interest
throughout the European continent an'd
spent so ne time In Germany. He states
that his trip was a most enjoyable
one, at Jio same time he is glad to be
back aauln among the delights of the
Taradise of the Pacific"

V&3; sit,'-m- iL- a

1 YOUNG HERO FROM

BESIEGED nous
A Yankee Boy Who

Took an Important
Part at Peking.

SON OF SECRETARY OF LEGATION

WAS ORDERLY TO SS CLAUDE

2TDOXALD, BRITISH
3QXISTER.

How He Got Food for the Besieged

Legationers His Description

of the Memorable and

Prolonged 8iege.

Among the passengers on the Coptic

which passed through here Monday

from China were many who bad been
given up for dead by friends and rela-

tives in the Orient and in the States.
They were some of the people who
were beseiged In the legations in Pe-

king, and whom the papers said had
all been massacred by the infuriated
Chinese in the capital city of the Ce-

lestial Empire.
There were many women among

them who were not missionaries, but
who were caught in Peking when the
trouble broke out and had to stay in
the legations until rescued by the allied
troops on the 14th of August, after be-

ing in great peril of death for about
two months.

With the party on the steamer was a
young boy who was looked upon by
his fellow passengers as the biggest
kind of a hero. In the defense of the
legations he was one of the most active
workers, and by his courage and grit
the Imprisoned whites were enabled to
hold out as long as they did and until
help reached them.

W. G. F. Squires is the lad's name.
He is from New York, and is the son of
the first secretary of thp American
legation at the court of the "Son of
Heaven."

Fargo Squires is about seventeen
years old and had been in China about
a year when the trouble began. He uas
with his father at the legation. When
the marines were sent to the legations
to protect them it was not thought
that the trouble would be nearly so
serious an it afterwards turned out
to be. Soon after they arrived the le-

gations were surrounded by the im-

perial troops. This was said by the
fctivornment to be for the better pro-

tection of the legations from mob vio-

lence, but really to keep the legationers
from escaping from the power of the
Emprws Dowager.

Before the actual hostilities began
young Squires, who had volunteered for
the service, was the chief of the corn-issari- at.

He it was who brought al-

most all the food that the people In tbc
American legation had to eat into the
place. With a donkey and cart he went
outside the guard line? of the Imperial
troops and brought wugon load after
wagon load of rice and grain into the
enclosed place. There was rioting go-i- ns

on all this time, but the efforts of
the fanatics did not up to this time
seem to be directed especially at the
legations.

When it was finally known that
those in the legations would have to
fight for their lives, young Squires
was asked by Sir Claude McDonald, the
British minister, to be his orderly, and
the young man accepted the position.
This is where he saw the real action.
During the different nttacks by the
Chinese troops and mobs he was sent
about with orders to the different parts
of the district where the defenders
were stationed. Men were shot all
around him, but. strange to say. he
escaped injury, although in the thick
of the fighting nearly all tjje time It
was going on.

In answer to the inquiry as to wheth-
er or not he had killed nny of the
Chinese attacking the whites he re-

plied: "Jt is hard to tell if I did. I
shot at a good many, but there was
only one that 1 was sure I hit as I
saw him fall. I don't Know if he is
dead or not.

"When we were relieved we had ra-

tions for about ten days left. We had
eaten nearly all the horses and mules
and had some very poor rice and grain
left. The horse meat was tough 3nd
not nearly so good as the flesh of tb6
mules, but wc got so that anything was
good enough to eat-"- If

the Chinese soldiers had been
really as brave as some of the papers
say they are we would have all been
killed long before. help reached us. The
commanders of the Chinese troops had
a hard time getting their men started
to attack us and as soon as a few of
them would make a rush they would
be shot down by our side and this
would stop them. Then some of their
companions would rush out to get their
wounded and dead companions and
Jiey would in turn be shot and then
.he whole lot of dead and dying Chi-ue- se

would be left there to be eaten
jy the dogs,

"The Chinese troops were always
saying among themselves that they
could eat us up and would do so rha
they got started but they would just,
get started and then our men would
stop them and they would draw off
and have another talk about what they
would do. If we bad only had the
Boxers to deal with It would have
been much easier, as they were not
armed as were the Imperial troops, and
they had no generaK The troops we
had" against us were the pick of the
Chinese army.

"The Russisans had to be watched
all the time. They broke faith con-

stantly. The army that came to onr
relief was fourteen miles away on th
day before the assault on the walls
of Peking was made. At a consulta-
tion held by the commanders it was
ceclded to march eight miles and then
wait for morning to go the rest of the
way. All the army but the Russian
troops did this. They wanted to be
the first in Peking so that when the
others got there they could say, 'W;e
are in possession and so you must not
come in. We will give you the white
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people here from the legations, but
tb3t is all you can have,'

"Well, the Russians went ahead and
as a resalt they dre--- the eatir Chi-
nese fire on themselves. la the mora-In- g

the other troops marched np to t:e
walls of the city and really had an
easy time getting in. as all the de-

fenders of the city were engaged with
the Russians. The Americans and E
glish were the first to enter and the
American flag was the first planted on
the walls of the city. The Rssslans.
by breaking faith, had got themseiTs
into such a mess that instead of belzz
the first to enter the city they we-- e

the last and they lost the most men.
As soon as the troops entered the city
the looting began. Everybody hat
General Chaffee wanted the city looted.
Many of the Inhabitants were "dHsd.
I did not do any looting because I had
no diance, but after the way the Chi-
nese had treated the white people Ton
could not expect the troops to do any-

thing but loot and kill them. Many
Chinamen were caught trying to get
away with their money and jewels and
they were promptly killed and their
treasure taken away from them. Oae
soldier I know got 114,000 that he took
ftom a ('hmpte merchant who had it
in a sack he was carrying.

"When the troops searched the
houses they found millions of rounds
of ammunition and thousands of rifles
of European manufacture besides many
cannon and rapid-fir- e gusss. The
empress escaped the day that the
troops entered the city. She took the
emperor with her. The troops weit
into the imperial city and into the In-

ner city, where no one but the royal
family is allowed to enter. It was the
general Impression of all but the Amer-
ican commander that the whole city
of Peking should be destroyed. It
would teach the Chinese a lesson that
they would not soon forget. The Jap-
anese are the only ones of all the
troops in China who know how lo deal
with the Chinese. As soon aa they
get hold of one they kill him.

"Now that I am out of it I am glad
that I was there. The women were all
brave. They didn't seem to be soared.
They tended to the wounded and
helped as much as they could. During
the time we were besieged there were
sixty-seve- n men killed. Most of them
were marines, but two of tfiVm were
English students and another v.ai a
Japanese legationer. One of the ladles
was woundsi, but not very badly."

DOINGS IN THE COURTS

JT YESTERDAY'S SESSIONS

SUPREME COURT WAS BUSY ON

SCHARF VS. THE KILAUEA

SUGAR COMPANY1.

Demurrer in the Case of Avery

Against the Gazette Company

Overruled by Judge

Humphreys.

The case of Scharf vs. the Kilauea
Sugar Company occupied the attention
of the supreme court the greater por-

tion of yesterday afternoon. An eject-

ment was also agreed and submitted
in the case of Heliilihune vs. Yierra,

Judge Humphreys overruled the ier

in the case of Avery against
the Gazette company and gave the de-

fendants twenty-fou- r hours in which to
file a regular answer to the bill. Yes-

terday morning the matter came up for
argument on a demurrer of the defend-
ant corporation, in which it was held
that the bill was ambiguous. The de-

murrer was presented by Lorrin An-
drews, while Davis & Gear presented
a contrary opinion on behalf of the
plaintiff.

The accounts of Antone Richards,
administrator of the estate of the late
Manuel Barete, were given an approval
by Master C. C. Bitting.

Notice of a material man's lien vas
given by Lewers & Cooke upon the new
Pantheon building at the corner of
Fort and Hotel streets. The Widemann
estate is named as respondent. Ma-

terial furnished to the late I. Jf. Hay-de- n

for use in the construction of ihe
building is the grounds upon which tup
ilen "was desired.

Defendants in the suit of H. E. Mc-Inty- re

against S. C. Allen for the pos-
session of Lincoln block on King
street have 'moved for a reopening of
the ease. When the case came for
trial some time ago it will be remem-
bered that Allen failed to appear and
a default was declared.

In Judge Humphreys' court Monday
the time was taken up with the hearing
of probate matters, in the matter of
the estate of Robert Halstead. de
ceased, on petition of Sarah Halstead.
widow, George R. Carter was appointed
administrator under bonds in the sum
of I1S5.000, with J. B. Athertun and
E. D. Tenney sureties. The estate is
of the appraised value of f21S,S20 and
consists of real property in California
to the value of $30,000 and personal
property .here amounting to U53,SZ0.

C. C. Bitting, as master, ha filed
his report in the matter of the repor:
of the admlnistitor of the estate of
Manuel Barete. He reports that the
accounts of administrator are in the
main torrect, but that there are two
vouchers that do not correspond with
the credits asked In the account. One
is for 6". wnereas the wjucher shows
an expenditure of but fj&27 and the
other for 10, wljero the voucher
shows but 9F expended.

AntonU de Crux Fwnt ha: peti-
tioned for an absolute divorce from
her husband." Jcaeph Franc, who she
alleges had since their mar.-ag- e treat-
ed her in a brutal and inhuman man-

ner, and also on the grounds of the
habitual Intemperance of the defend-
ant. She as&s that the court, besides
the divorce, gift her the costudy of
the child by the marriage wjth the de-

fendant and for .such other reliet as the
court may deem fit and just.

In toe" partition nit of George E.
Beckley vs. IZbwb Nakuln.t the defend-
ant has filed'her aaswer.

Charles Williams was admitted to
practice law in Judge Estee's eourt up-

on motion of C. C. Bitting.
Friday morning at 10 o'clock the

Dunreggan case Trill come up for trial,
as this was the time set yesterday.
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W. E. HIS
Real Estate

Stocks and Bonds

W. E. BiVENS, REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS. REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS, REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS. REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS. REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS. REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS. REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS, REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS, REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS. REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE.

Lota on Fort St.

Lots on King ts

on Beretania St.

Lots on Kinau St.

Lots on Lunalilo St.

Lot3 on Wilder Ave.

Lots on Spencer St.

Lots on Prospect St

Lots at Manoa.

Lots at Punahnu.

Lots in McCulla tract.

Lots at Waikiki.

Eight acres land Nuuanu Valley,
cheap.

Lots on the installment plan.

Houses and lots everywhere and
prices to suit. ,

house and lot on install-
ments

$3,000
house and lot, easy terma

$3,500
house and lot on Install-

ments

3-4,00- 0

m house and lot, terms to
suit

$7,500
I have bargains in houses and loU,

all sizes, shapes and prices, and will
take pleasure in showing any or all of
them. I have what you want If you
will let me know what It is.

AH island stocks bought and sold oc
commission

Business promptly attended to.

W. E. BIVENS. REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS, REAL ESTATE.

W. E. UIVtSNS, REAL ESTATE.
W. K. LIVENS, REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS, REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS. REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS, REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS, REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS, REAL ESTATE.
W. E. BIVENS. REAL ESTATE.

W.OMS
t

Real Estate

Sticks & Bonds

FTJTAXCIAX.

Tlifi, BASK OF B.4 1 Ail.

LIMITED
i

I Incorpcjsted Under tbe Lav - --f the
KepabKc of Hawaii.

CAPITAL S.V.X.0
OFFICERS AND DIRECTOP.5:

Charles iL Cooke Presidant
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

I C. H. Cooke Cashier
. F. C Atisertoa Assistant Cashier
j Directors: Hnry Waterhocse, Tom

May, F. W. Maciarlane. E. D. Tenny,
J. A. MeCandlees.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
business connected with banking en-

trusted to it. Sell and purchase For-
eign Exchange. Issue Letters of Cre-il- t.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Ordinary and Term Deposits rooeived

and Interest allowed In accordance
"ith rules and eoadltlocs printed in
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

JuTi buUding. Fort street.

OLAi DECKELS. O. K. IKU IN

Clans Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HO.NUIXLI. - - - .!.
San Francisco Agents The Nevaiit

National Bank of San Francisco.
DRAWEXCHAKOE ON

SAX FISAXCIaCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank o San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of J.ct.-do- u,

Ltd.
XEW i'OKK Al rican Exekaiue

National Bank.
CHICAGO Mei . . uits National

Bank.
FAIUS Credr Lvc is.
BRr.LIN-Dre-d- ner . - :k
HONGKONvi AND i IL.OH.U1 A

The Hongkong and SI .ni;hai Bsmkinr
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND i Nl) AUS1BA-LL-

Bank of Xew Zealand.
VICTOR LA. AND ViNCOUVL- h-

Bank of British North A inerica.
TRANSACT A GENERAI, BANKi.NG

AXD EXCHANGE BUSINESS.
Deposits Received. Loans Miuta on

Approved eourity. Commercial and
Travelers' v'redit Issued. Bills of Ex-ehau- re

Bought aui Sold.

COLLECTIONS FROatPTLY AO

COUNTED FOB.

BISHOP & 00.
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Traveler' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on. fixed deposit:
SEVEN days notice '1 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for oue month.)

Thkkb Months 3 per ent. per an-
num.

Six Months R per cent, jwr annum.
Twelve Months 4 per cent, jxu

annum.

We are showing the Largest

Assortment of

European Rugs
We havo ever handled at

prices that cannot be re-

peated, as the present
Duty on these lines is

prohibitive. They com-

prise:

TAPESTBY, AXMINSTEB, KIDDERMIN-

STER, VELVET PILE, XIHGS-WOO-

DUG DAG, and BODY

BRUSSELS in GEHTER, SOFA and

DOOR MATS HALL and STAIR

CARPET in Tapestry, VELVET

PILE and BODY BRUSSELS, in

Grsat Varisty.

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STRAW MATS

and MATTISG.LIHOLEUM, OILCLOTH,

G000A FIBRE MATTING, DOOR

MATS always on hand at

E.W.J0KDIN
m. 10 FORT 5T.

LOVEJOY

il
UJ :3ektupvi nn

&2A5 r't&vt'tn

Lf" "1 Sole

Agents

il Ji

li Islands.

Reasonable rates for the best Job
work in the city

!
Mjt, ft

We deliver them t your residence--

PACIFIC
PORT STREET.

By the Australia Tomorrow
We will roeone an extra ehouv aonmtnt in

b

house:qooos
Everything that the market affords in

FRUITS and
Also Fancy Cream Cheese, Frozen Poultry and
Oysters and our usual supply of Gruonhagen's
Chocolate.

HENRY MAY
2-B- IG STORES

THE WATERHOUSE STORE
Bethel Street, Telephone 24

9

IN

sold

9
per "Andrew Welch."

An

Ctfo- -

We have sale

Stock must sold.

Omczz 4, Model Blocs.

ifspK

The Hawaiian Electric Qo., Ltd

For this
HOT WEATHER

You should
have one of oar

THE -- IT -H- I-SHIMS

set them up relj f' r u

CLE CO.
SOLS AGE2TT

VE6ETA BiLLo

& G 0 LTD
-- 2.

THE MclNTYRE STORE
Cor. King and Fort Sts. Tel. 22

.

to

at greatly reduced prices

Corses
Prices cut in half.

BLOCK, Hotel Street.

a rmicrnv
IvixPHaxE TOS P O. Box 2&t

Has Removed its Othces and Showroom o

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant.

BARGAINS ELECTRIC FIXTURES. '

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

and Shades now in stock will at a GREAT

SACRIFICE to make room for shipment to arrive

NEW SUMMER GOODS

Elegant Line of Ties, Shirts, Pajamas, Sill; and

Crepes, Kimonos, Etc

1 Large Stock of Ladies', Gents' and Children's STRAW

on hand.

K, ISOSHIMA,
King Street, Below Castlo & Cooke's.

k-- P

placed on

be

Room

and

r,

C

KJy

be

Etc.,

HITS

Our Present Stock of

IWAKAMIS
ROBINSON

BOWERS MERCHANTS' MUfflf
AND

CONFIDENT!

Reliable and Coniidtntial "Watcbraia furnished oc short noti co for
.Stores Begidenres. Propertr. Etc. Firsjg references furnW'e1

f!

; t

3

4

0

6
vi

I
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Pacific Import Co.
Incorporated.

Progress Block, Fort Street

.

H.

"J?

WINDOW CURTAIN 5ALE.

FOR

v

We have just placed on sale 300 of pairs

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS

at a greatly reduced price. We would
be pleased to show our complete
stock have no difficulty in con-
vincing we are offering exceptionally

GOOD VALUE IN LACE CURTAINS
1(0 pair? Nottingham Curtains, regular value $2.00, now on sale at Slij.) u ;uir
W pairs
75
75 pairs

i J

LOTS AT
KEWALO

AT A BARGAIN.

SALE.

you
and will

you

'pairs

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on

Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-nlelle- d

view over Walklki and ocean
I'rlco. 51.750 to $2,000.

A beauUful corner lot (120x11.0). high
grounds. In bert portion of Kalihl
Cash, $600: balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street In Kuliltt.
area, about 15,500 square feet: sootf
tlow. '.eras easy.

Lots (50x100) In various s of K:i-tlh- t.

Just past Karuehauiehn SchiMils. or
easy monthly Installments. ,

Lots (50x100) in Nuuiuui tract, $'.13.00

down, balance in installments of
$10.1X1 per mouth.

FOR

A valuable business site on Maum
kea. near Hotel street.

One acre ground, between Llllha
street and Insane Asylum roac; goml

residence sites.

A large lot, with 109 feet frontage, on

Kins street at Kapalama, just past the

rice field.

FOR SALE OK LEASE.

Good Quarries in Nuuanu Tract.

Apply to

Ji

lea'sej;,

S0HNACK
Real Kuto 4 feat, Mrctoat St

4. 4. 44 4 4) )- - 14 44 "r 44 4

" 3.00,' ' im " i
.. ..4. " "3.73, 3 00

i

We also carry a full line of Fish Nets.
Swisses, Madras, Scrim and other lines
of Curtain Material by the yard. Just
opci.ed a new large lot of Draperies of
newest designs. Come and see them.

s
J

X'Sssssb rf'iC ssla rssssssbsssVVHwJ Y XlssiiiiiiiW
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Gasoline Engines

AND

I

(LAND AND BIAKINE

and

(THE UNION ENGINE)

Sole Agents: THE6Y0X HAMM LTD

SSiSIIC-3- 3

BAILEY'S

HOISTS

KifldS

Dynamos Machinery

YOMG

Telephone v
P. 0. Box 441 U

Iff

P The CLEVELAND Bicycle Agency is with us (
now, and will beat IIOME where there are facilities to

fa properly handle that first class wheel, the stock will V
be sold at reduced rates to make room lor iew

a Goods ordered.
S The STEABNS Bicycle from $25.0f to $75.- -

00 still on hand.
v Milwaukee Puncture Proof Tire in nil sizes at

K
BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLERY CO., Limited.

227, 229 and 231 King Street.

The Honolulu Tci&soe 0os
5

Ltd.
CORXERFORT AXD MERCHANT STREETS,

Mas received per Australia from

Running Pumps,

398

renowned brand of Cigars.

luiHian EueseII
Purifeanos

'3

This elegant CIGAR can b? purchased Five Cents Only.

THEM - N'OXE BETTER

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
For one month in all line commencing

Saturday, September 29, 1900
Bargains in Cloth (various colors). Handkerchiefs
(embroidered). Heavr Pongee for Shirts or Skirts, etc

GOO KIM. 2IONuumuSt

-. ,mtfitaJ.:,Wfr,fi?$trFj i"fr.."!rr""-T- i --hwn--"' in

o
THE HOXOLCU; ttPClUCAS, WEDSEafiit, 3EPlfiiSfeR SM908.

X

K
f3C

iit;

for
TRY

only

Above Hotel

s

!

TIE BHEIMn COUICIL advertisedletters.
Ust lsea"s ,ecers 2uei fcr--in rvriifiTnir crccimIH LAluUIIIl ULUUlIn . remaining- tne postoSee at Hono

CAPTAEf PATH, S3CTH, SERV

ING E THE PHTLIPPIKES,
is coarPLncESirsD.

Havraii&n Band a Public Institution
Attorney General Dole Point

Out the Need of Greater
Economy.

The rise range of the National Guard
is to be rebuilt. Governor Dole sub-
mitted plans' as presented by Colodel
Jones for the rebuilding of the shoot-
ing range at Kakaako to replace the
one recenUy burned down. The board
of health reported that they hal
enough material on hand to rebuild the
range. At a meeting of the territorial
council .Monday the plans were ap
proved and Secretary Cooper was ad
vised to advertise for bids for the work
of constructing the same.

A letter to the governor from Major
W. E. CralghlU, now attached to ted

States service fn the Philip
pines, was read, in which the writer
especially compliments Captain Paul
Smith, formerly of Honolulu, for the
ability and bravery displayed during
his service in the Philippines. Captain
Smith resigned his commission In the
National Guard of Hawaii to accept a
similar offer in the federal service.
The letter will be referred to the Na-tlon- al

Guard at the recommendation
of the council.

Recent correspondence concerning
the Vredenberg land matter was read
and submitted. Application has been
made for ten acres of land located on
the water near As it has
heretofore been against the govern-
ment policy to dispose of land fronting
upon the water. It was recommended
that another parcel of land, not undr
such restrictions, be offered.

The request of A. F. Judd, chairman
of Oahu college, for services of the
band at the reception to be tendered
to President Arthur Maxom Smith next
Friday evening was refused. Governor
Dole stated that In view of the fact
that the band was a public Institution
it should not be used for private cele-
brations. The council was of the same

in regard to the matter.
The petition for pardon for Koloa of

Molokai did not particularly state the
cause of imprisonment and It was re-

ferred to the attorney general, who will
inquire into the matter.

Attorney General Dole reported that
he had written a letter to the sheriffs
of the various districts regarding the
cutting down of the expenses of their
departments as much as possible, es-
pecially in the matter of coroners' In-

quests. The letter reads as follows:
Honolulu, H. I., Sept. 24. 1900.

Dear Sir The changes incident to
annexation have deprived the local
government of a considerable portion
of its Income, the revenues from the
customs house alone amounting to
about $1,200,000 a year. The cost of
suppressing the plague was" endrmoi.s
and the increased work which chang-
ing conditions are putting upon us tend
to a considerable Increase of legiti-
mate expenditures.

I know and appreciate the good and
work which officers of the "de-

partment are doing throughout the ter- -
I ritory, and yet, as I go through thei--r Of All Ot WOrkimnth.- - bills, the question occurs to

CO.

Grass

honest

me whether it is not possible to sub-
stantially reduce miscellaneous ex-
penses without parsimony and without
doing any one wrong.

If public improvements are ti keen
pace with public needs there will have
to be in the near future either In-

creased taxation or a very careful con-

sideration of dollars before spending
them, perhaps both.

I do not know of any war In which
we can serve the"public better than
along the line of this suggestion, which
I .am making, directly or through thftir
immediate superiors, to all officials of
our department who have to .any con-
siderable extent the contraction and ap-
proval of bills. Very truly yours,

E. P. DOLE,
Attorney General.

Papers regarding the change of name
and the reduction of capital of the
First American Bank of Hawaii were
received and approved.

The Pearl Harbor Agriculture Com-
pany made application for a charter.
The incorporators are of California.
The application was read, but no ac-

tion was taken.

OAKLAND'S POPULATION-- .

Increase in Ten Years Ovfr Thirty-seve- n

Per Cent.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15. The pop-

ulation of the city of Oakland, Cal..
officially announced today. Is, 1900.
60.9S0; 1S90. 4S.C4S2. These figures show
for the city as a whole an increase in
population of 1S.27S. or 37.55 per cent
f-- 1S90 to 1900. The population In
1SS0 was 34,535, showing an increase
of 14.127, or 40.SS per cent from 1SS0
to 1SS0.

The population of the city of Port-
land, Ore., officially announced todav,
is. 1900. "90,426; 1S90, 48.3S5. These fig-

ures show for the city as a whole an
(increase in population of 44.941, or,?rM,r 1 UKlV the world I 04.95 per cent from 1S90 to 1900. The

Sillc

front Hilo.

mind

population In 1SS0 was 17.772, showing
an increase of 2S.80S, or 163.90 per
cent from 1SS0 to 1S90.

The population of Atlanta. Ga., is
S9.S72. as against 65,333 in 1S90. an In-

crease of 37.54 per cent.
The population of Bridgeport, Conn..

Is 70,996. as against 4S.S66 In 1S90. an
Increase of 45.29 per cent.

CnU and Bruisea Quickly Healed.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to
a cut. bruise, burn, aeald or like in-

jury will Instantly allay the pain and
will heal the parts la lea time than
any other treatment. Unless the in-

jury Is very seTere It will not leave a
scar. Pats Balm also cares rheama- -
tism, sprains, strelllags aad lame-

ness. For sale by all dealers and
druggists. Beam. Ssalt ftpx. gea-er- al

agents Territory of Hawaii.

k

lulu. August 23, 1S0O:

I Easier. L 12
growers, tt
Brown. Kenneth,
Bark.E
3argen Mr
Burns, A
Burkett. J
Carter, F W
Clgustsjon, K A
Chase. Tfcos
Crowley. J C
Ericksoa. Chris
Dsmes. A B
Fawn. N G
Fitigerald, J D
Florence. J
Fouse, Herman
Gardiner. G
Hayter. J L
Hathway, E L
James. Mr
Jerrey, Wm
Josentha. Jules
Kappner. Ernest

From

JlcCsrdy. S D (2J
ilcKay, Jas
Nichols, S

II E
Powers. Solomon
Kadtiy. 31 J
Ileaken. E
Keist. K E
Reid. H C
Hke. Wa B
.iiley. John
Ron:er. O
Robinson, M R
Rushmore. W" H
RusselL T P
Sanders, F G
Shaw, Algy
Sobister, G
Sec. Boilers Union
Taylor, Heas
Thompson. J F
Tilt. Em Office
Thompson. Chas
Valpoon, Chas

Lambrechsten, F S Wagner, Fred
Lee, L Whitney. J P
Lindsay, S E Wilson. W G
Lowrey. F D Wilcox. Ralph L
Ludwlg. H L Worrell. Thos
Ludwig. Cap NGH Wood. H
McAnderson, John Yak, Juoef.

LADIES' LIST.
Bergemin, Miss B Owens. Mrs H M
Browley, Mrs A Poulson, Mrs A
Dahllof. Mrs Capt Pearson, Miss May
Foshee, Mrs Delia Rhodes, Mrs R H
Hubbard. Mrs L Schaefer. Miss E
Hutchinson. Mrs Scharsch, Miss K
Lyons, Mrs J E V Seringor. Mrs Vra
Moietz, Mrs Simpson, Mrs F M
Mason, Mrs J H Smith, Mrs Maggie
Ogilvie, Miss M 2) Vander, Mrs E L

PACKAGES.
Jones, Mrs Cora H Cook. Mrs. M R
Walker. Mrs M L Winston. Mrs S W

Davies, Mrs C W
Please call for "Advertised letters."

JOS. M. OAT, Postmaster.

THE PROVIDENT SAVINGS.

The future certainly promises
to be as prosperous under the
management of President Scott
as the past has been, and

any company that can
make auch an excellent show-
ing to Ita policy-holde- rs de-

served the commendation for
careful management and enter-
prise shown in all departments.

Wall Street Journal I. R.
Burns, resident manager, Ma-go- on

building.

)

HART & CO.
(IM-mlceO- .)

THE ELITE ICE GRE il P RLORS

Fine Chocolates and Confections,

loo Cream and "Water Ices.

OAHU RAILWAY AND LAND GO.

csasia&t2't.

TlfflE TAELE.
and Alter Jfcsunry 1, 1900

OUTWARD.

Dally DRtlr Dully Dally Duly
Stations. ex ex

Sun Sua
a.m. a.m. a.m. j.in. p.m.

Honolulu 7:10 9:13 11.-0-5 3:15 5:10
PtmrlClty 8:03 9:48 11:40 3:17 3..VJ
EwnMIll 833 10 :0S 12iJ 4 MS 6:10
W&laaao 10 0 :

Walalun 11.M 5:40
Kahuku ... . 123-- 6:15

IHWARD.

Dally Dally Dally DaUy Dally
8atkn. ex ex

Sun Sun
a.m. a.tn. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku 535 ....
Wnlalua 6:10 .... 2 ."J
TValanae 7:10 .... 1 ' i
EwaMIll .,... 5:50 7:45 lnr. lii- -
PearlClty 6:15 8:0: l lieHonolulu 6:30 835 MS 5 3i

O.P. DEN1SON. F.&SillTIJ.
- ' P ,v T. A

Silent Barber SI10

SEVEK FrR9X.CL.VSS BAKEESS

ArUnirton Block,

Poufeon.

cer-
tainly

Hotel

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Pro;,

PACIFIC TRMSFER CO.

227 King-- St., Next to Bailey's
Cyclory

EXPRESS-WAGOXS- , DRAYS, LXJJ1

BEB WAGONS DUMP
CARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Telephone MAixSii

lou won't have to call

n

akd

and...
up

Central
And ask him for the time if

you buy a Clock from

BIART'S
Jewelry, 404, Fort Street

He has a large new stock to
choose from.

Are

rti9fri- iqus.-.- afer

Oniv a few left. IS90 Model.

COLUMBIA
CHAINLESS

$60.00

Fitted with ?.ny Tiro, ear or Saddle.

E. 0. &

Kins Street, next to Bulletin Office.

The

BICYCLES

HALL

Gornar Fort and Beretnuia Sts opp. Fire. Station.

SON

Bicycle Department,

Bargain
Store

For one week we will oiler the followini; Uarpiins. Nbto the prices:

Valenciennes Laces locts. doz. yds. up

Torchon Laces 5cts. yd. up

Maltese Laces octs. vd. up

Curtains, GOcts., Toqts., OOcts $1.2f pair

Linen Table Damask-- . oOets. yd. up

Ladies' Capes S.5.00 each and up

Babies Cloaks, Bibs, Sun Bonnets and

Hats.

Children's Handkerchief? oOcls. doz

Ladies,' ..Men's and Children's Hose.

K lowers and Feathers.
(jentloineu's suitmg.s the best, quality over

imported to the Islands.

i.
Invest your dollar here and pet your money's worth. Come nnd s'e.

ALBERT BLOM, Prop.

B MsU&Ew (H BBSBBBBBK0V HI I IVsVHBBBBi 'T B SlBBBBBm A. 1

VrSaS&hrf.
recommepikrfiTo

cMvilesceiif.streiit
Wfiafc antf ovemtftft&M
!refrc&hittefer r.j fl 1

?er Sale bg fl!!Deakrs.

.".".r.,VTV-.-!,iMK'VT-..-.vn- -r

Shasta Water
I t ! '

THE GREATEST TABLE WATER ON EARTH

Bottled at the Springs at the foot of the famous Mount Sh&dtit in
California.

SHASTA WATER and SHASTA GINGER ALE

healthful, invigorating drinks which nourish this 3ystem while

pleasing the palate.

SOLE AGENTS TEKRITORY OF HAWAII,

W. C Peacock & Co., Ltd

t
X

i
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Win. tl. Irwin & Co

- LIMITE- D- l

Offer for Sale:

JtKFlXKD SUGAKS.

Cube wi Gmnnlated.

PABAFISEPALNTCOS '

Pini GwipomKls and Huildiiiff
Papers.

PAINT OILS,

Luool lav tTvl 1 toiled.
LiuseHt-JtH- W and Boiled.

ra)uiu !:,

ntf nild-wat- er Paint,
1 . ! : hi white and

colors.

BTSJ ru;jzERS
A lot. - rMii' hlsh-rad- e

8-ol- t '. HJz. adapted for eu- -

N. ijbW -- II O.V chemical tertil-- I
i a1, t l!icly ground Honemeal.

STKA-- f rPKrOVKIJIXG,
cut elastic Motional pipe

Cte-- v i

FIIJYK, HESS CLOTHS,

Jllte.

km:.iN I.IMKOWCKS

Agents For
WKSTW. -- TflAKKCI-TNINOCO,

San Fnincirtco, Oal

BALDV.l .OOOMOTIVK WORKS,
- iWinphla, l'eun., U. S. A.

XEVYttM MVKl.SALMlLLCO,'
;.Mnrf S n'i'jiujl 'uiie Shredder";

N York. U.S. A.

-

Oil LAS' .t O ).,
Suu Francisco, Cul.

UlSDOX ' OK ANl OOOMOTrVE
WOUKS. j Francisco, Cul.

Pa pa - ' r x " . 4 rm sa ji Pa pa P
paid . . pa pa p rca Pa Na P

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

EOOiil 8, MODEL BLOCK, PORT ST

O ; ur 10 to IS A. M.

A. J . : OOKK, MANAGER

OffeiS ijr Sale or Lease

1. TUAJrS ot 25 to 100 ACRES
of lard in Pti'c'o Valley for buildinjr,
"irmir? or uv. mUinir.

2. 1 LOCS -' 1: BUILDING LOTS
oach ?o000 hquaro fe-o-t with btrcots all

id n--
. d lob cleared.

S. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in
too valloy or ev 4.'.:e hill sidew, 7o.iXX)

and VAxl50.

4. t A.VD 1C ACRE Lots of CLAT
EOir t :.!ublo for making bricks,
o.vor i4;m, Jower pots, tiro clay, otc.

5. I tJ0;TONS SHIP BALLAST
BOCtC '. lu quantities to suit, for sale

rt lis quarry or deliverod in town.

ROCS QUARRIES of bulhLii;
ono or boor loiu?. A cood opwr- -

iUltrtor outractor and now build- -

ir firms t. work or own their own
q nrry. ,

Lia! itable for SMALL FARK-iN- S,

CHIC3ENRANCHES, MOUN-- T

S.i; B.OKES, Etc, for sale or lease.

tO AD METAL, CRUSHED
PDCK for concrete rork for ?Jale in

iaistitie'tetotfult. bytho-ar- d or 1(K-,-

C it yurds. Special raUv for largo
U'RauUev

il. OPPORTUNITIE-- 3 for eontrae--o

- t put up SO to 40 oottaires for ren- -

aui for e buss lino to r.--n a soon as
..Minjjs ara rented.

J . BEAUTIFUL SUBUSBAN
i.KOi?2BTY and sit for hotel pur-Pa- s$

three to four miles of the Post-of.y- ..

fo sale or loaso on favorable
UiTB.

ALONG THE

MARVES

The Thomas Arrives
After auick Trip

From Trisco.

SHE BROUGHT NO MAIL OR FILES

ETJTEBPE WILL DISCHABGE A

PAST OF TTT'Tt CABGO

TTEREl

New Captain on the W. H. Di-zno- nd

Papeete Not a Total

Wreck Harbor News

and Notes.

The big transport Thomas, alter
teak. Eg the voyage from San Francisco

on iiieanier time, arrived here yester-

day evening. She has about 1,700 soula

ail told aboard and euppllea and stores

lor tne aruilci in China and the Philip-

pines. 1 fiere are many ladles and civil-

ians aUard the transport besides the
men ol the liighth United States In-

fantry.
Ice vessel b on her way to Xaga-fca- ni

lor orders. Her troops will go to
the Philippines.

the thank ol lhe Republican are
due C. M. Garver. commissary clerk,
cud other oihceis lor late papers and
other news favors. The Thomas will
take about bOU tons ol coal and is ex-

pected to get away about noon on Fri-

day, she is at the end ol the Pacific
..lail wharf.

MAY FLINT TO BE SOLD.

United States Commissioner George
K. .Vorse has been Instructed by Unit-

ed btates District Judge de Haven to
bell the ship May Flint by auction and
turn the proceeds into court.

WHICH TUG WILL WIN?

The question along the Iront is
whether Spreckels' new tug, the Louis
LucKonbach, or the United States
transport tug Slocum will reach San
Francisco first. The Slocum is an
ocean-goin- g vessel of 337 tons burden,
while the Luckenbach is 12S tons net.
'l he Slocum lelt New York on July &.

while the Luckenbach lelt Philadelphia
on August 4. From last reports the
Luckenbach was at Rio de Janeiro on
August 31, while the Slocum sailed
liom Pernambuco on August 2. Per-nambu- co

is 1,075 miles from Rio tie
Janeiro, so from that it would appear
as though both tugs were holding their
own. Still many people on the Iront
seem to think that it will be a tie race
or else the Luckenbach will win out.
Cap.aln McCoy, superintendent of the
Spreckels Tow-boa- t Company, is in
command of the Luckenbach and that
muail a good deal in the vessel's favor.

sail Francisco Call.

TRANSPORT NEWS.

WASHINGTON, Sept. IS. The quar-

termaster general has been informed
thai the transport Port Stevens has
united at Nagasaki from Taku, where
she unloaded 250 escort wagons which
had been brought from Manila for use
in ihe transportation of the party of
toitlgners rescued from Peking.

liie quartermaster was also Informed
that the transport Athenian has lelt
Kobe for Manila with wagon trains foi
the First cavalry, which regiment was
sent to the Philippines instead of to
China. The war department has been
notlaed of the arrival at Kobe of the
transport Strathnagle. Two officers
and 27 men of the Ninth cavalry were
aboard, as well as 676 horses and 44

mules. She will proceed to Manila.
The department has alBo been ad-vle- td

of the arrival ol the transports
Warren and Sherman at Manila. The
Warren had on board two squadrons
ol tho Ninth cavalry and recruits.
The Sherman carried one battalion
each of the Second, Fifth and Eighth
Infantry.

THE CITY OF PAPEETE.

The brig Galilee, which lately ar-

rived in San Francisco, brought news
of the barkentine City "of Papeete,
which was supposed to have become
a total wreck at Thahlti.

An examination of the City of Pa-

peete showed that nearly all the keels
and beams were sprung. A diver went
down and reported that the keel had
gone the whole length flush with the
garboard and that the keel bolts had
started up through the keelson all tho
way from three to six inches each.
When the boat left Papeete the inten-
tion was to patch up the Papeete and
send her to Auckland, New Zealand,
where she would be permanently re-

paired. From there she would bring
a general cargo to San Francisco or
else go to Newcastle, Australia, and
load coaL

WISCONSIN TAKES A SPIN.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept IS. The
battleship Wisconsin took a short spin
around the bay yesterday. Her com-

passes were tested and the egineer
saw to it that everything was In good
working order. Another run around
the bay will be made tomorrow and
on Thursday the Wisconsin will sail
for Puget Sound. On her arrival there
she will be placed on the Port Orford
drydoclc and after a thorough over-
hauling will have her trial trip. After
the trial she will come back to San
Francisco and go into commission.

RELICS OF ANCIENT DAYS.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. IS. While
the tug Sea King was laying sonw
buoys at Arch rock yesterday Captain
Rasmussen made a queer find. While
taking up some kedges, an anchor,
hawse pipe and thirty fathoms of
chain came to the surface. The an-

chor is one of the ed typo
and Captain Gray of the "Red Staci"
company thinks it beloaged to the old

0

ship Autocrat thai wu wrecked an
Arch rock thirty rears ago. Old tim-
ers think the blowing up of the Arch
rock will bring some more .Talks of
old-tim- e wrecks to lljfct before the
rock Is blown up.

THE CANADIAN WAY.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cept. IS. Cap-
tain Thomas and the crew of the Queen
brought the steamer Walla Walla from
Paget Sound. The Tessel was in quar-
antine at Victoria, B. C, a case of
smallpox having broken out. while the
mail boat was on her way north. All
the' passengers and crew were trans-
ferred to another vessel by the British
Columbia authorities and then the
steamer was so thoroughly fumigated
that it will take several thousand dol-
lars to repair the damages.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The Upolu sailed on her regular
route yesterday morning.

Captain P. A. Hanson has succeeded
Captain Wilson in command of the
barkentine W. H. Dimond. -

The Euterpe will discharge 1,000

tons of coal at the Railroad wharf and
then proceed to her destination, li.

The cchooner Eclipse was expected
from Kona porta early ysterday, but
did no come. She will probably arrr. e
this morning.

Freight Clerk Bimerson of the
Mauna Loa is taking vacation this
trip. His place wa taken by Purser
Clapham of the Iwil&ni.

Purser Ferdie Linderman of the
steamer Hall surprised hie friends at
the Inter-Islan- d wharf yesterday by
appearing in a kahki suit.

Captain Sam Thompson of the W. G.

Hall is laid up in bed. He is suffering
from boils which have broken out on
his knees and head and is in a very
weak and nervous state from lack of
sleep and pain.

Uncle Sam has purchased the Amer-
ican ship Cyrus Wakefield. She will
be fitted up as a horse transport and
will be equipped as was the Tacoma
when that vessel was carrying animals
to the Philippines.

Surveyors were at work on the har-

bor off the Oceanic dock yesterday.
They were sounding to ascertain how
much dredging it will be necessary to
do to accommodate the big new steam-
ers soon expected to arrive.

The friends of the late Otto Tillan-de- r
have raisesd by subscription some-

thing like $500, which will go to pay
off a small mortgage on a lot ownKl
by Tillander. The remainder will be
held in trust for the Bupport of the
two infant children of the dead sailor.
The wife Is still eeriousiy ill in Hie
hospital.

ARRIVED.

Stmr Waialeale, Groene, from Ana-hol- a.

Stmr J. A. Cummine, Searle, Oahu
ports.

U. S. A. T. Thomaa, Buford, 7 daya
from San Francisco.

DEPARTED.

Tuesday, September 25.

Stmr Mauna Loa, Simerson, for La-huii-

Maaiaea, Kona and Kau.
Stmr Upolu, Dalton, for Honolpu and

ICona ixrts.
Stmr Kinau, Freeman, for Hllo and

way ports.
Stmr Claudine, Parker, for Maul

ports.
"

Sen Lady, for Koolau porta.
Stmr W. "G. .Hall, Gregory, for

Sch Blanche and Ella, for Hanal?i
and Kalihiwai.

Sch Waialua, Weisbarth, for Hanalel
and Kalihiwai.

Stmr Kaiulani, Mitchell, for Paau-ha- u,

Kukaiau, Laupahoehoe and Pa-paal-

TO SAIL TODAY.

Stmr Noeau, Wyman. for Anahola,
Hanamaulu and Ahukini at 4 p. m.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.

For Maui and Hawaii uoits. per stmr.
Mauna Loa, Stpt 15 Mrs Lou Sam, C II
Dkkey, Geo CUrk, J H Wa'puilani, AMss
Scott, Mrs C Bufzke, Mr J A Bordtelt, J
D Paris, W R Castlt, Miss Vio't Lima,
Chas. Ha-din- g, Mr Ltwli, Mrs F H Hay-selde- n,

Mrs H Crewall, Mrs M Lane,
Miss Lillie Mitchell, Miss Marv E Green,
W Patterson, C N HcNallv. G N Smyth.
J Makalnal, A Fairiev, A McAulton, J K
White and wife. C K. Tow: W Kahaai-wiw-- i,

L T Peck, Mr Talbot, Co! Norris,
D K Haysel ten, G P Kamsurha and 2
children anJ Sanh Wilburton

For Hilo and way ports, per stmr Ki-

nau, Sept. 25 Miss En Leong, Mra.
Nawahi. Chas William-"- , A G Jones. V.

W G Saftrey, Rev J A Cruzai, J M Donn,
Vlrs Macknzie and soa, Wm Thompson,
H L Holstein, P McKtnnon. Sam Paoo,
David Notley, R W Wilcox. D Kalau.ka-lani- ,

W F Drake, John H Uhborn, James
Gibb. C S Smith, A P Boiler, E W Hus-te- d,

Wm Homer and daughter, Prin e
David Kiwananakoa, E K LiiikalanI J H
Wise. J N Kapahu. Martin Lee, W C
Schneider. W G Walker, Mrs Clara Bab-tist- e,

Miss T Poiscr. Miss A L Gavin. Mrs
John Hind. N J Howes. J M Gibson, Mrs
David Center and-- family, Simuel John-
son, h P Baldwin, Geo Hon?, W Palache,
Frank Archer, Rev S L L'esha, W J Wil-
son and wife.

For Maul ports, per stmr Claudine, Sept
25 Mrs James Tavlor and child. Mis Geo
Desha. W HKing. A.iss W King. Mrs W
Youoe. W H Field. John Zooke. J M Ke--
anu and wife, John Kaiuna, W J Lorie,
W L Lowell. K A Wadsworth and wife.
J N S Williams, C Bolte. Wan Tun, Ton
Yanc, Mrs John Kaaua, Miss He en De-

sha, MIs Lewa Lokia, A F Tavarei, J K
Hanuna, M H Reuttr, H Reute- -, Rev J K
Iosepa. wife ana child. A Enos, Father
rhoma?, Rev E G Silva and wife, Mrs A
G Silva and Miss Gilliiind.

CHAMBBRLAQTS COUGH REMEDY
A GREAT-- FAVORITE.

The aootitlfijt aad boallBg properties
of this renjedy, its teftMat ttate aad
prompt ud pemaatot cores hsre
made it a great favorite vltfe people
everywhere. It Is especially prixad
by mothers of ssuU children for colds,
croup aad whooslig cough, as it al-

ways affords 8icat relief, aad as It con-
tains no opium or otaer harmful drag,
it may be tire as consdenUy to a
baby as to an aialt For sale by all
dealers aad draxgists. Benson, Saalth
& Co., ceaersl aceats Territory of
Hawaii.
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DIAXOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-TIO- V,

Sept. 25th. Weather clear;
wind light, northeast.

KOYEMJUSrS Ox STi
Steamers due and to sail for the next

thirty days are aa fcllowa:
ARRIVE.

oimojciB. eium. uuu i

AuitraUa B. F Sept 25
Nippon Maru S. F. Sept. 2V

Warrimo Victoria Sept. 23

Rio de Janeiro S. F Oct. 9
Mo&na S. F Cct. 10
Coptic S. F Oct. 17
American Moru 5. F Oct. 24!
Australia S. F. Oct. 21
MIowera Victoria Oct. 27

DEPART.
MIowera Victoria Sept. 25

Australia 6. F Oct. 2

American Maru B. F Oct. 2

Peking B. F. Oct. S

Alameda B. F Oct. 13

Gaelic S. F. Oct. 1

Aoraagl Victoria Oct. 24

Hongkong Maru S. F Oct. 7

Australia B. F Oct. 30

CURSE OF SPANIARDS

ON STEAMER HOOKER

DESTRUCTION OF THE CABLE

SHIP RECALLED STORY OF

A MAN ON BOARD.

Was Captured Early in the War-Ta- ken

to New York and Fitted
For Laying Deap-Se- a and

Shore Cables.

The destruction of the cable steamer
Hooker on Correjidor Island, Manila
bay, was either a fulfillment of a pro-

phetic thrnat or an interesting coinci-

dence.
When she was captured Irom the

Spaniards, one of the ofilcers, protest-
ing in his native tongue against the
loss of his beautiful ahip, said: "Take
her, but beware o: the vengeance of El
Corregidor" (the i)n:.-.her)-.

It wa3, of course, only a retributive
justice to which he referred, but it Is
not the less queer that a real corregidor
should have torn her to bits in nis
rocky teeth.

Corregidor Island failed to stop some
ships that passed in the night, but it
recaptured from the Americans one
vessel which Spain lost to them.

I was on board of the Hooker when
she was wrecked on Corregidor.

She had been originally the Spanish
steamer Panama. Captured early in
the war, she was taken to New York
and fitted for cable laying.

The waterproof combination on the
outside of the submarine telegraph
wires requires to be kept constantly
under water to prevent it from cracking
after it is once put in place.

To preserve the cable properly the
steamer was fitted with two immense
tanks, one in the fore and one in the
after hold, each of which was big
enough to hold one hundred and ten
miles of shore cable. That amount of
deep sea cable would not be a heavy
load, as it is made much lighter, being
far removed from the destructive influ-
ences of surging waves, tilting rocks
and marine animals, to say nothing of
anchors of vessels, which are so de
strucrive to the shore ends of all mu-

rine cables.
When the cable was coiled into the

ship the vast weight centered in the
two fepota caused her to sag out of
shape and begin leaking.

She would have gone to the bottom
had they not braced he up internally
with beams and trusses.

We left Manila on August 11th, to
work on the Hongkong cable, and were
passing through a rather thicklish nai-ro- ws

between Corregidor and Caballo
Islands, in the mouth ol Manila bay,
when the haze began to thicken and
the steamer was put under a slow be'l.

The sea was perfectly calm, so there
were no waves or breakers to mark
the rocks with their white suda. The
threatened danger caused us to take
unusual care on the lookout ahead as
she forged into the narrow channeL

Suddenly came that terrible cry, the
most frightful ol all known among the
many terrors ol the sea:

"Breakers ahead!"
Before a thing could be done we had

gone on the rocks with such force that
the reesel took a heavy list to star-
board. Our tender, the former Spanish
gunbeat Espana, came up and ran out
a haw er to help us back oC. In trying
to tow in clear she fouled on the rocks
ht?rseif and received some damage.

That ended all chances for us.
A typhoon came up and struck the

ship, lyiig lelpless and immovable.
The sto'm increased rapidly until the
channel was churned into seething
foam and the sea. drove in roaring
maaete over the wreck, which was
trembling and groaning from stem to
stem.

The day after the storm decreased
some of us went back on board,
venturing the hazardous trip for the
purpose of taking photographs for sou-
venirs of the vengeance of El Corregi-
dor n our once beautiful ship. M."
Brust, In the Sunday CalL

. r

DIED.
BAKER In Honolulu, September 24,

"IQfUl 7?t,rtn Uilln. TJ.IIHllllaiVir.n
beloved wife of C. Baker and daugh-- 1

ter of the late Hon. Willi tm Buckle, ;

aged 36 years. Deceased was born in
Honolulu Hale, Honolulu, island off
Oahu, Max 5, 1S64.

HONOLULU STOCK EX0HAKO2.
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Old papers for sale at this office.

33onst. Mat
sour bread and

make yourself and children

sick when you can get the

very best and most whole-

some bread in the city for

the same money from the
New England Bakery. Their
delicious cakes, pies, bread,

arc made of the best a No. 1

material and by experienced

white workmen. If you try
our bread once you will cer-

tainly use none other.

Piew England Bakery

J. OSWALD LUTTD Maeagar.

Hotel Street -:- - -:- - -:- - Phono 74

Tile Floors
Bath rooms, Vestibules, Verandas,

Green-house- s, Kitchens, Walks, etc.
Call and see our Mosaic Tile Stove
Boxes.

We are prepared to furnish and tot all
kinds of Tile.

Monuments lettered and cleaned on
short notice.

Estimates given on application.
!

I!.N IRON FENCE
'

I KiEiJM GO.

G41 King Street. Phone 502

J. 11. FISHER & CO.,

Membera of Honolulu ivschanfre

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security.

Per "Wer"
A Large Assortment of

Ifp-ls-da- iB

Oili&s Desks

THE

Coyne Farniture Co.,

I

' PROGRESS BLOCK.

Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Uwaiiiin Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEX ST.

!

j M. L--. :vans,
MANAGER'

'Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White S and
AND

Soil of all Description for

Sale.
jjESrDrav5: for Hirp.

Se HILO TRffiDi
W. H. SXTTH, : : EdiUjr

ARCH. C. STEELE, : : Manager

Published Every Saturday,
CLEAN.

RELIABLE and
NEWSY

SUBCIUITION Local.... 150 peryer
Foreign. 3.50 " "

This publication has the larseat cir-
culation on the Island of Hawaii of any
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, and as an
Advertising Medium is SECOND TO
NONE.

Hawaii Shimpo Sha.

THE Pioneer Japanese Printing Office.
The Publisher of "HAWAII SHTuTO'
the only daily Japanese Paper Publish-
ed in the Territory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA, Editor.
O.SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Office, near
King bridge, King Street. P. O. Box 907

uvm. o. iruik oc;o. cp.
Wm. G lrsviii . . . .President .fc Manager
Clans Spreckels First Vice-Pre- s.

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Pre- s.

H. M. Whitney, Jr Treas. & Sec't.
Geo. W.Ross Auditor,

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Somrissior; i)t5.

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Co.

Of San Francisco, Cal.

ALL KINDS OF

Horse Furnishing Goods
ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Pricesj

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.

Hawaiian Navigation Co.

GASOLINE SCHOONEBS.

Surprise sails from Honolulu every
'en days to Lahaina and Makena, Maui,
in i all the Kona porta of Hawaii. Al- -
ornating (Tuesdays or Fridays) with

jnter-Islan- d Steamers, this gives Kona
u uuy service.
Eclipse sails from Honolulu as soon

as possible after arrival for Kauai
porta, Koloa, Eleele, Hanapepe, Maka-wel- i,

Waimea and Kekaha.
Tho vessels carry freight and passen-

gers and insure quick dispatch.
For further information apply to the

agents.
M. W. McOHESNEY & SONS,

Queen Street : : : : : Honolulu.
34-3- m

Ohia Wood For Sale.
In any quantity. Apply to

W. C. AOHI & CO.,
10 West King Street.

July 30 1500.

WESTERN A8SIR GO

CAPITAL $2,000,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
Agnt Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION

OF

PHILADELPHIA

ASSETS $6,480t86.i.38

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

BEAVER LOICH ROOMS.

E.J.OLTE : : ::
Fort Street, Opp. Spreckel's Bank.

Pirst Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a. m-- to 8 p. vi.

Smokers' Bequiaita a Specialty.

? W?H

Hen Tou Go To WilLOH

STOP AT TKS

WIIJDSOF
First-Cla- ss House in Every DctaiL

MRS. G- - B. ROBERTSON,
3Ianaer.

Wailukn. alani.

SRNG OH KEE
Watchmaker a Jeweler.

NO. 8 KING ST. NEABNUUANU

p.o. Box msn.

Astor House Restaurant

Corner King 5: Alakca Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

First class in everv detail

AH CHUCK,
Proprietor.

americaa mmmm

SERVICE

MAIN 199.
PROMPT SERVICE.

ROCK FOR BALLAST.

J "White and Black Sand
I In Quantities to Suit

Excavating Contracted For.

Coral and Soil For Sale.

UDnrnp Carts furnished by
the day on Hour's Notice.

IL R. niTCHCOCK.'
Bethel St., next to P. O.

READY
TO DELIVER ICE

THE OAHU ICE

& ELECTRIC CO.

Have everything in readi-
ness and are prepared to
serve their customers with
ICE manufactured from pure
condensed water from arte
sian wells.

Youu Orders Solicited.
HOFFMAN A MARKIIAM
Telephone 3161, Blue.

P. O. Box 600

Waikiki Inn.

Beginning Thursday, Aug.
30, THE WAIKIKI INN will
run a wagonette for the bene-
fit of its patrons, leaving the
corner of Fort and King
streets as follows:

FOK WAIKIKI IKN.
A. M. P. M.
9:30 12:30

5:30
FROM WAIKIKI I NX. --

A. M. p. M.
7:40 4:30

10:00
Single Fare, 25 centsl8

tickets, $1.00.

Pbof. Yan Pkaag's Obgiies-tr- a

will play during dinner
at the Inn Wednesday and
Sunday evenings,

H. N. ALMY,
Manager.

4.
Business mec will tell you

that an ad In The Republic- -
aa hrfajs sood renlts be--
cause the people read IL

4.4.4.
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z Mettewurst Sausage,
7

I Celery, Turnips,
7
7 Frozen Oysters,

I Oranges, Lemons,

7

Bloaters,

Haddies,

Holland Herrings,

Eagle Breakfast Cheese.

SALTER &WAITY
Tel. 6S0. Orpheum Block. Grocers.

i,':s;tate!CsSiicssa'2aratrate;Evj

The Porter Furniture Co.!
BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPOKTLLS AND

Furniture and

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans
Extension

Direct from Eastern Factories

REDUCTION SALE

CffgTfcTBK

make largo invoice of vehicles
limited time wo oiler present stock of

Etc.,

At GREATLY REDUCED PIUCES.
fceu our stock of

BAT

iiW

' W- -
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c

it
Um ir- -
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AUSTRALIA I
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Upholstery

China

t!ie .vav. For

Do uo :?se this

Next to the Fire

FOR

iale
s

v I lJLJt (Afe tVA N J HT w m k

To room for a no o
will our

BUGGIES, B.TJNABOTJTS,

PHAETONS, STJKHEYS,

DELIVERY WAGONS, DRAYS, Etc.,
HARNESS, WHIPS, and ROBES.

Pacific Vehicle
&

BLOCK. - BERETAIA STREET".

Davies & Co., Ltd,

SUGAR FACTORS.
IMPORTERS Or

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION

AGENTS

Ctimidiun-Austnilai- n Steamship Lino,

Lilovds, British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire Life).

Canadian Pacific Raihvay"Co.

Fioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

Redaction!
OF

at

. .

2,

.V THE

Supply
Station.

MERCHANTS.

Theo.

and

Imported Millineiy
Stylish amid Ujptodate

Goods Positively Cost.

MR
Hotel Street

NAPTHALY,
Next Elite Building:

'cT
HOKOLtTLTJ KlPCBUd, WEbSKTOAl, SfctTCfBIit i&6.

DFVLEUi.

Closets
Tables

opportunity.

Co.

H.

i
1

4a.

AT AUCTION
OX FRIDAY. SEPT. 28.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..
At ray salesroom. 33 Queen Street, I

vH sell at public sccUon some of th--
finest furniture ever oZered at public
sale in Honolulu.

ALL BRAND NEW.
Owner has Just received invoice from

San Francisco and bavins decided not
to remain in Honolulu, simply unpacks
his goods for auction.

Assortment comprises Bird's Ere
Maple Furniture, Elegant Oak Side-
board Mahogany Leather Chairs. F.n
Oak Extension Dining Table and
Chairs, Brass and Iron Bedsteads, Silk

.lrC2 llflt-- - ! m

veZ tTT'tT urannsr? ,--
S- -

."uu - -- "-o liita siii- -. uoas w111 Di
on view at my salesroom. ZZ Qu- -:
street, all day Tanrsday, S7. !

jp 5je !

' f" Rr fi0"SilVUVl C llh gu'l; j

AUCTIONEER.
.

"j up in a most thorough manner and by
r I ,m j. j methods that are sure to hold the at- -

fceo. A. fflarnniss "a.?fi. j, ,1
Fashionable Tailor

Koom 3

P Elite Bldg.

HOTEL 5TREBT.

NOTICE.

Dr. W. II. Mays has opened an o!lico
for the pnicttci' of mlieine uxul sur-
gery nt 319 Beretania street, next
house beyond Central Union Church.

Telephone G02.
OFFICE HOURS: 10 to l'i, 2 to 4.

7 toS.
SUNDAYS: 9 to 11.

DR. . J. etLBRllTl.

Cffine and Residencs:

COENEIt BERKT4MA AND AUKEA Sts
OFFICE HOUUS- -'J In i: a. ?i., '2 to

4 r. at and 7 to 8 r. ii.
SUN-D- YS 9 to 10 a. m., 7 to S. .

. jts w-- y v.-j- j

Planos
foi

rent
There has been such a demand

for good Pianos by parties mak-
ing n short stay here, or by oth-ur- s

who do not caro to buy one,
that we have imported a large
took of fine instruments, which
e will BENT nt reasonable

rates.

Bergstrorn
flosic Co.

CHICKERING PLHfO
AGENCY,

FORT STREET.
TelephouoHl. '

"Ll8" by name!!

Great in ivsnii!!:
9

Is the CARBON

PAPER that
the Hawaiian

Ketos Go. Lt'd. .

is distributing
samples of.

A large stock of same
ireeeived by the Aus-

tralia.
For Sale by

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.

Subscribers to The Be--
publican who fail to receive
their paper regularly should
notify this office by tele--
phase, mala 21S.

t

TIE BOYS' BIIUOE

FAULT IEOIUMZED

TERPRISZS FOB "tHK GOOD

OF YOUTHS.

Three Sew Club to be Orgsized
at Once 3Cr. Waldrcs, tae

Xe-a- r Instructor, to Ar-

rive Today.

The Boys" Brigade, a most worthy
organization, with a commendable pur-
pose, and which in years past has car--
rfed on a profitable labor among the. of this cfer. met Monday evening
frt rfA TV"l"e 9 Vi X" t ft V..IU

i, and during a short space of time
a gnat amount of business was dis--
posed of, and at the same time a rous- -
inS and enthusiastic meetins: was held.
The object of the brigade is five-fol- d.

iReIi?ioa3, mi,i:ar' gymnastic, enter- -

tainment and industrial work are taken

Monday evening three branches, or
more properly speaking, clubs, will
soon be launched in Honolulu, and the
work of the organization will be great-
ly facilitated and the power for useful-
ness largely increased.

A building on King street, near the
Oahu railroad, has lately been secured
and this has been fitted up in model
style for the conducting of industrial
work among brigade members. A
goodly amount has been expended on
tools and appliances. Industrial work
in all its various branches will be con-
ducted in this establishment under a
competent instructor. The brigade
members were called together on Mon-
day evening. Prayer was offered by
Thco. Richards. At the conclusion of
a few remarks by Secretary Coleman,
the election of officers for the ensuing
year was in order. This matter was
soon satisfactorily settled by the boys,
by the old board of officials.
President Richards briefly stated tne
objects of the gathering and outlined a
plan of work for the season. He also
announced that Mr. Waldron is expect-
ed to arrive on the Australia to take
charge of the general brigade work.

The selection of leaders for the pro-
jected clubs resulted in choosing F. C
Atherton for Kakaako, J. P. Erdman
for Palama and J. M. Moore for Punch-
bowl. Mr. Moore expressed the desire
to be released from his duties, but the
boys could not see it that way, and the
matter was deferred and is to be left
to the decision of the president.

The announcement was made that
the officers of tho Koahua church had
tendered the use of a portion of the
building to club members. A commit-
tee of three was selected to look into
the matter and decide upon availiug
themselves of the offer.

It was also voted to take steps to-

wards the organization of Company C
at Palama and Company F at Punch-
bowl without delay. The date of or-

ganization was set for Thursday even-
ing. The time for meetings throughout
the city was changed to 7:15, and it
is hoped that members will take special
note of the change. Mr. Waldron, the
instructor soon to arrive, will give a
portion of his time to the Y. M. C. A.
juniors.

Theo. Richards, who has recently
from the conference held at

Northfield, Mass., delivered an interest-
ing and profitable address before a
large gathering at the Young Men's
Christian Association Sunday after-
noon. Mr. Richards is an entertaining
speaker and possesses a forceful and
convincing manner in addressing his
auditors. His remarks were along the
line of his experiences at Northfieln,
in which he vividly depicted the vari-
ous phases of religious work carried on
at that place during the summer vaca-
tion. Mr. Richards referred to the va-

rious courses of study which those who
attended had the privilege of availing
themselves of during the sessions of
the conference, which closed the latter
part of last July.

The Triangle Literary Society held
an interesting session at the Y. M. C. A.
building Monday evening, which drew
out a fair attendance. An enjoyable as
well as profitable program was launch-
ed and participated in by a number
present China afforded the basis of
discussion, and In the papers that were
read the condition of that country,
past and present, were carefully por-

trayed, and manj-Mnterestin-
g points

were brought out ancPmuch Informa-
tion was derived from the discussions
tha't followed. Geography, old religi-
ons, ancient history and superstitions
were touched upon. The more modern
history of the Chinese empire, together
with the events which led up to th-- i

recent disturbances in that country,
will come up for consideration at the
meeting next Monday evening.

The swish of the bat and the swat of
the ball will make merry music at the
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Saturday even-
ing, when picked teams will cross bats
in an Indoor base ball game, which is
expected to develop into a hotly con-

tested affair. A nine chosen vfrom the
business men's gymnasium class have
challenged the regular athletic team,
and they propose to Introduce a brand
of ball that will bring great joy to the
hearts of the base ball fans, as well as
reviving pleasant memories.

The gymnasium floor affords ample
room for carrying on the game. The
boundaries and bases have been marked
off in colored paint, and will afford no
mistaking the prescribed limits. Both
teams are doing a good deal of prac-
ticing, and the successful team will
earn the victory by plenty of science
and hard work.

J. Oswald Lutted, proprietor of the
New England bakery. Is erecting a sub-

stantial store building on Hotel street,
near his place of business. The struc-
ture is built of brick and the front
is made up largely of French plate win-

dows, which insure plenty of light. The
work of completion Is being rapidly
pushed, and when finished it will afford
a creditable addiUon to the business
blocks along that thoroughfare.

v&s
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OF PERSONAL INTEREST

Place ywor order for ice boa cootie
with Salter & Waity. telephone 6HS.

Secure one of those stylish imported
1 bat at 3Ir. Hanna while the sal

lasts.
William J. Forbes of Honolulu and

f 2Is3 Kate Watson of Maui are en
gaged.

W. H. Field of Wailuku was among
those registered at the Hawaiian hotel
yesterday.

A choice shipment of ice house jroods
will arrive today for Caniarinos re-

frigerator.
Lewis Jfc Co. have s fresh lot of ice

hoase Roods on the Australia today.
Telephone 24a

Dr. T. ?oer, the dentist, was anions;
the pisseacers who sailed on the Kinatt
last evening for Hilo.

The Pantheon saloon has aain re-
opened for business on Hotel street, a
few doors below the old stand. Mr. J.
A. Simpson is the manager.

William Fink, representing the Capi-
tal Brewing Co. of Olympia, Is visiting
Honolulu and miking friends right and
left.

Harry T. Mills did not return to Ha-
waii yesterday. On account of busi-
ness he will remain In town another
week.

Mis Burbank, treasurer of the Ho-
nolulu Library and Reading Room as-

sociation, desires to acknowledge the
very generous sum of 1200 donated by
the Labor day committa.

fokomura, the Japanese who cut his
throat several nights ago because he
was unsuccessful in love, is dying at
the Queen's hospital. He is reported to
be very low. He is still anxious --.

die.
The Pantheon saloon has reopened

In the new building at Fort and Hot?l
streets. T. A. Simpson, F. M. Kiley
and J. F. O'Connor are in charge there.
The house is quite large and looks
neat

Samuel Johnson went to Hilo yester-
day with a brand new odorless exca-
vator plant for the Rainy City. Mr.
Johnson will superintend its work and
reorganize the cement cessspool sys-
tem.

Rev. S. L. Desha returned to hid
home at Hilo on the KInau yesterday.
He has fully recovered from his recent
accident and succeeded in raising quit3
a sum toward the organ fund for hu
church.

Commissioner of Agriculture Wray
Taylor has sent to the department of
Washington for some alfalfa seed to
be used in general distribution
throughout the Islande to any who
may call at the office in this citv c
send for It, Inclosing postage.

Many orders for text books from out-sic- io

school districts are being daily
received at the board of education of
fice and they are being filled as rapidly
as they come 'in. School chillren in
tl'se districts will soon be supplied
with necessary books.

Tho old stone fence that has long
surrounded the grounds of the Arling-
ton hotel property is being torn down.
Those at work on the job evidently ilud
it a substantial piece of masonr-- , us it
take3 plenty of muscular elfort with
pick and shovel to make perceptible
inroads upon the structure.

On Friday, September 2Sth, J. F.
Morgan will sell some of the most ele-
gant furniture ever offered at public
auction in Honolulu. The assortment
comprises oak sideboards and ex-
tension dining tables, mahogany leather
chairs, silk floss mattresses, silver nnd
granite ware, etc. All goods brand
new and will be on exhibition at Mor-
gan's salesroom, 33 Queen street, all
day tomorrow.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

FOB SALE.

FUKMTDnE la tlirtt; room, complete for
for raarrlol couple without clitl-lrei- i:

Jlfti. Rent vry reasonable. Xcnr Her-
man Bakery HOUSEKEEP, this office.

In Their

Infancy

I They should be exter-

minated.I They soon

I grow up and when

1 full grown what a

pest they are! We

are talking about

Roaches

Rough

on Bugs

7s a mixture that will

do the work shortly

after it is sprayed

around the house. It
not only kills roaches

but has the same ef--

feet on

All Bubs.

Prepared by

HOBRON

i DRU8 CO.

--t
&HH&tt&

WARNER'S

RUST PROOF CORSETS
The rust proof feature of these corsets recommends them

strongly to every lady in this territory.

U ?? 5 a summer corset made of fancy net-iwG-m

O U ting, in white only. Length, 12 inches.
The only absolutely rust proof summer corset made.

1 O J Is one of the new and graceful models,
twOm O made of French Coutil. stripped with
satteen boning all rust proof a desirable advantage.

Nn 5 a 'n 5tron new shttpe French
JwOm Lmimim model corset, a beautiful article, com-

bining comfort and style, popular in eastern cities.

All the above numbers only $1.00 each.

WHITNEY &

519 FORT STREET.

f

Honolala StoekYerds Go.

We are Headquarters for STRONG

Over One Hundred to pick

MARSH. Ltd..
AGENTS.

VlULtES and HORSES

Plantation jVTales
A specialty. Large for plantation harness filled on

short

Stock ai?d Vehicles
Bought and sold on commission.

Finest Liivery
Corner King and South Streets.

i&&J

We Don't
Know

Exactly
Why

with each day

pace

and

THE
P. O. i 1 1 HoUd

SOLE

orders
notice.

& ii

from now in our

017 the Islands

M

Our
Shirt
Business

Clothing

KASH'v
T ! DO and GTfi

Si t ir...-- r of 'ort ud Hot- - I dt,,

iT'V

unless it
is due to the fact of its becoming
better while keeping with growth.

"ECSr latest styles are surpassing in
make and quality.

Boys'
Children's

phones

laiger

During this month we offer our large and well selected
Stock at reduced prices. and examine it. x

ii

Two Stores. Two Sioelcs.
BOX 5-- nnd

yards.

Two

Grows

The

Call

MltoviNCmti"

REMINGTON- - STANDARD TYPEWRITER.

For the convenience of the general prll":e we have
transferred our HEMIXGTON lt DE-

PARTMENT to ihe store of the "Pacific Cycle. and
Manufacturing Co.," Ehler's- - Block, Fort street.

t
An experienced Typewriter Repairer has full charge
of this business ane quotations on new machines or
estimates on' repair work any class of typewriters will
be cheerfully furnished upon application at the "Paci-
fic Cycle and Manufacturing Co."

ft. rrYGKFELD & GO., Ltd.
Sole Dealers, Remington Standard Typewriter for the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii.

ei iRead The Honolulu Republican.
tmiHiniinninim(iminiiiiiiiHiiiJti
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PLATFORM OF THE

Independent Home-Kul- e

PARTY.
Adopted in Inland Convention in Honolulu, H. L, Jane 7, 19.7.

PREAMBLE.
"We believe that ail governments rounded on an independent

biait, &uuid be assured ot irvcuoiu wiinout oppression. We be-

lieve in uyuil rights and freedom ror il the people.
"We Otmeve man was born w-- ui a rist to be independent and

that every pe.aou is equal in U.e eye of the law. We believe
that he u cocuhcu with ali me prnueges of life, liberty and the
right to chooat tuut welch will Contribute to hla best advantage.
We believe m poiecuou agaln5t suppression. We believe that
we should fitri.e u Secure equal ngnis for the people, by the peo-

ple and of the people.
"Equal rights for the peopU," mo motto adopted in the plat-

form.
"lhe beati of the independent party is that the successful

candidates m the legislature cf um Territory of Hawaii should
atrne in eteiy way to secure the consent of the congress of the
united Suted to make a state oj the Territory of Hawaii and
pledge ouael 00 to saPiort all Uood and equal provisions that
either Uie republican or demexxajic parties of the United States
may tee lit to enact.

" We fu. ther pedge ounel ea to support that political party in
the United oUuls iaj will wort to make Hawaii a slate.

"We mieiiu 10 sji' in ever)' way possible to secure from the
United ouHu beneuUi and privji,. xor tne natives and other
citizens aiiKo au will work termer for the good of the coun-
try, regaidies or color. We alio intend to strive toward the end
that our represeutativto tfLali .Ormulate the best laws for the
people

Uur legislators should strive to obtain homesteads for the
people out of the lands that hax'e been taken over by the United
States.

"They should also strive to Set. aside an appropriation for
"damages by me, taused by the burning of Chinatown and other
places by the i.oaiu of health In connection with the suppres-

sion of ouoouie piague in 1300.

"Ibey should iu: ther strive to encourage education, industrial
pursuits, larmiug, road making, railroads and both foreign and
local comniene tnat will redound to the advantage of the coun-

try.
V v stand opposed to monopolies, to any attempt at a restric-

tion of the voting privileges of natives or citizens who think as
they do, mat mibui be attempted later. We stand opposed to the
hsavj Uiution 01 the people, the restriction of the jury rights of
the natives auu to ali other restriction of the rights of the
people.

"We declare that labor, other than by contract on government
work, either mechanical or industrial, shall not exceed eight
hours a day.

"Iabor on government contacts or otherwise, either direct or
indirect, shall be performed by citizens of the Territory of Hawaii.

"We shall encourage the Importation of labor Into the Terri-
tory of Hawaii from the citizenship of the United States.

"We pledge ourselves to resist the furtherance of trusts in the
Territory of Hawaii.

"We are pledged to earnest and unceasing effort to secure for
nil those persons Imprisoned by the martial law rule of 1S95 and
by sentence of the military commission of 1S95 such financial re-

muneration aa Is their Just due."
D. KALAUOKALANL

"
J . ROBT. W. WILCOX.

W. K. KALEIHUIA, SecroUry. JAS. K. KAULlA.
"

The Union Express Co.,

Qffiae with Evening Bulletin.

210 Kiut: Street -:-- -:- - IVlophoue Si;

We tuovo sates, pianos and fiiruitun-- .

We haul freight mid liuiilx.'r.
We ell black mul white saud.
We meet all incoming coast steamer.-- ,

we check uupkuku on nil outgoiiL'

V. LARSEN,
Mnnacer

0. K. Brown
3

SANITARY PLUMBER,
Ls ihjw open or ousincps on Mer-chu- ut

strocl, between Fort niul
Alftkon fitrecti

Estimates uindo on overvthing iu
the plumbing lino.

Phono ... "MAIN 48.

II X. I'l 11 1 rt

R&ipHnu meai fhi Hmfln
KING STRBBT.

Managtsr. UdlUffdiU UU.i IJlUi

Wholesale nnd Retail

BUTCHERS
NAVY CONTRACTORS

FRED HABN
CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended tG

THE

A. Haspison jHillGo. btd
Kawai&bao Street, Kewalo.

HILL WORK IX ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Telephone White 121 : P.O.Box 552

Orders Solicited. Prompt

POM Sl BARON.

.SHIP CARPENTERING,

ISLAND

Phouo S06. P. O. Box iiG2. Houolulu

CD

A

1

O
zZs srL

GAS & ELECTRIC "CO., Lid

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Mer-

chant nnd Alakea Street.

u.
I0S

and

UmiiliirQiin fn T f ri
G. J. WALLER, ...

Strvict.

Importers ana Dealers in

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, nnd Light Chandeliers nnd Elec-
troliers, Metal nnd GlnfjJ Lamps,
Lamp Fixtures

Paints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated Ware of nil decriptIous
Table Cutlery etc

Plantation supplies o!

'Erery Description.

Hnrt's Patent Duplex" Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The lermotor,
Made of steel and will last longer and

give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Inlands soli
cited and promptly filled

BOAT BUILDING, ! Hi
? !

AND GENERAL REPAIR WORK. I . ,. . ...

Shop,': SUMNER'S

SEATTLE BEER

f st the
I "CRITERION"
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HlHfDMtD WTTiKS AS KOUK. construction must be proportioned by other rassw sustained previous to J- - .

exact measurement, and for .this pur-- livsry to be the contractor's losr
Weather Bureau OflScmla' Ijtuaate . .

n lLT.rf ?iuvi nmu.

wtfCrti

. J -
GALVESTON. Sent. 12. The omsial

"

f

. ,.. r - -- - fviYCVf fanLitfiny vwja ttciccofiis 01 tee Lmita states eaiaer - - . . & - u..
bureau give some valuable information ! tight boxes for mixing. To mixinz of 1

ce"

about the storm. Unfortunately, tha!.,,... . . i on pavement will &s prait- -

or crippled beyond operation about! ter-- retemperin will be permitted
5:10 o'clock Saturday The! and concrete has already besxn
wind gauge recorded two-minu- ie

blow el the rate of 100 mll.i- an hnc- - t

, rc rtoTnUe,A h- - .k. rejected. Concrete shall be laid tn
ricane, which continued to Increas blocks of not to exceed three feet in J

violence. While the exact velocity of ' idlh by the ilh ot and shall
tne wma was not recorded after the ,

mari into squares by the usedestrucUon of the instruments, tfasi
weather bureau reports estimate the ? of proper marking and Jointing tools.
maximum velocity between 110 andlscreis of sufficient stiffness must oe
i-- o miles an hour. It did not main
tain this terrific rate for any length
of time perhaps for half minute
but it was sufficient to wreck anything
that met the full force of the storm.

A Journal of the local office of the
weather bureau contains report of an
apparent tidal wave of four feet, whiih
swept in from the gulf between th
hours of 7 and 8 p. in. At that time
the wind veered to the southeast. At
that time there was a tide of five feet
and terrible swell In the gulf during
the storm and before the tidal wave of
four feet rose. This wall of water in-

creased the force and speed of the sea
that washed over the city.
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STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR

SIDEWALK CURB AND PAVE-

MENT FOR THE CITY OF HONO-

LULU.

On and after this date all sidewalks

and constructed within the
limits specified below, shall conform to

the following specifications. In accord-

ance with Section 371, Civil Laws, 1S97.

CURB. The 6idewalk curb shall be

of good quality lava rock in blocks not

less than 30 inches long, six inches
'thick at the top edge and sufficiently

wide to be held firmly In place by the

street paving; to be hammer dressed
on the outside for a width of not less

than ten inches and on top edge which
must show a uniform width of six

Inches. Blocks to be well bedded, laid
true to line and grade and the Joints
between the blocks filled with cement
grout. At street corners curb to be car-

ried around on a curve the radius of

which is not less than width of side-

walk.
PAVEMENT To be artificial stone

flagging composed of cement concrete,

constructed In alternate slabs In place.

It shall consist of two parts; I irst
base course 3 Inches thick, second, a
finishing or wearing course ti Incn
thick.
BASE COURSE The base course shall
be composed of three prts crushe.l
blue lava, rock knovrn as Xo. 2, no

piece of which shall be larger than
will go through a two-inc- h ring; two
parts of crushed blue rock known aa

No. 3, leaving out all which will pass
through a screen of mesh to the the
Inch; two parts of clean screened beach
or other good ono part of cement.
Sand and cement be thoroughly mix-

ed before being wet and then, with only

enough water to make a stiff mortar.
Wet broken stone before putting on

mortar. Mortar to be spread evenly
over stone and the mass turned in the
box till thoroughly mixed. The con

crete shall be properly deposited Id

place without being scattered or ram-

med until the mortar flushes to the
surface, using care to compact the
outer edges.

FINISHING COURSE The finishing
course of cement mortar shall Be in no
place less than ?i inch' thick and shall
be composed of one part cement and
one part of the fine screenings from
the No. 3 rock and two pounds minu
must be spread on the base course, and
black' to each barrel of cement. It
must.be spread on the base cours? and
floated, while the latter is still soft, and
adhesive, after which the surface will
be smoothed and compacted by thor-

oughly and skillfully troweling before
the cement is too hard for such'flnish-ing- .

The work must be kept moist and
protected from the-dire- rays of the
sun tor at least three days by cover-

ing with two inches of sand .

PREPARING SUB GRADE. The
space to be occupied "by the walk shall
be properly graded to a depth of 4X4

Inches below top of finished walk. Any
soft, loose or unsuitable material
found in the sub-gra- de shall be re-

moved and the space filled with fine
broken stone or cinders, after which
the whole surface shall be thoroughly
compacted by ramming or rolling anJ
finished to required grade and croso

section.
GRADE Unlew otherwise especially

provided for, the finished surface shall
be a true plane rising from the curb
grade at the curb line at the rate of
one-four-th inch (U Inch) to one foot
(1 foot) to the property line.

PORTLAND CEMENT Cemcnunuft
be of veil known or standard brand,
in good condition and must stand the
test required for cement In government

costracts.
CONCRETE. The material used in

pos contractors win be rcoulred to si injs.-w-i rs-2-
a ueuverc ana

provide themselves with rectangular j '&! it reason to be paiJ f- - r at

evenings which

curbings

sand;

set before beln? put in place will be

nr,
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blocks shall be put in alternating, and
each block finished with top coat im-

mediately so that a good and sufflcient

bond may bo had between them. In-

termediate blocks shall not be put in
for at least twelve hours after finish-

ing the first blocks.
DRIVEWAY.

Whenever driveway occurs, the arti-

ficial stone flagging shall not be less

than eight (S) inches in thickness, and
the surface shall be finished with sufli-cie- nt

longitudinal grooves or corruga-

tions to provide a safe foothold for
animals. Ston paving of approved con-

struction may be submitted for con-

crete in driveways.

BirruniNOUS pavement.
Outside of the limits mentioned for

cement paving, the property owners

shall have the option of constructing

SL.

sidewalk pavement of either cement j 4

concrete as specified or of approved bi-- 4

tuminous material. J a
LIMITS. j I

The specifications for
ment snail apply to an siuewaiKs con--
strticted in the City of Honolulu, Isl-

and of Oahu, within the limits, bounded
by! the waterfront, commencing from
the Marine Railway to River street,
thence along River to Vineyard street,
thence east along Vineyard street to
Nutianu street, thence up Nuuanu street
to j School street, thence East along
School street to Lusltana street, thence
along Kinau street to Victoria street,
thence down along Victoria street to
King street, thence west along King
street to South street, thence down
South street to Queen street, thence
Wtet along Queen street to Punchbowl
street In a direct line to place of com-

mencement, including sides of the
strets named and also King street as
fdr as the Palania Pumping Station,
Nuuanu avenue, as far as Judd street,
and Beretania avenue from River to
King streets

The specifications for curb and for
option of bituminous pavement shall
apply to that portion of Honolulu
bounded on the South East by a line
running N. E. true from the sea passing
through the Diamond Head trig, sta-

tion; on the Northwest by the Kaiilil
stream, on the makai side by the sea
and on the mauka side by a line para-
llel to, and one and one-ha- lf miles
from the watpr front.

NOTIFICATION. Prop-rt- y owners
will be notified when they ire required
to construct sidewalks.

J. A. McCANDLESS.
Superintendent of Public Works.

By Authority,
PROPOSALS FOR CORNED BEEF

AND CANNED FRESH MEATS.

Office of the Board of Health, Hono
kilu, H. T., September 14, 1900.

Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the board of health up to
12 o'clock noon, Wednesday, October
3rd, 1900, far supplying the leper set-

tlement with the following supplies for
the period of three months ending

31st, 1900, viz.: ,

200 bbls. (200 lbs. each), more or
less, extra mess corned beef.

200 cases, more or less, (2 doz. each)
b. tins canned fresh meat.

200 cases, more or less, (1 doz. each)
b. tins, canned fresh meat (Sam-

ples canned meat to be furnished.)
Said supplies are to be delivered in

quantities f. o. b. Island steamers and
subject to inspection and approval b
agents of the board of health.

The board does not bind itself to ac-

cept the lowest or any proposal.
C. B. WOOD.

President Board of Health.

By Authority.
PROPOSALS FOR BEEP CATTLE.

Office of the Board of Health, Hono-

lulu, H. T.. September 14. 1900.

Proposal will be received at the of-

fice of the board of health op to 12'

o'clock noon, Wednesday, October 3rd,
1900, for supplying the leper settle-

ment, Molokal, with cattle for the
period of six month ending March

3lt, 1901, under the following coodl-tlon- j,

namely:
L The contractor to supply fat beef

cattle to weigh not leas than 350 lbs.,
net, when dresied.

2. Cattle to be delivered at the leper

settlement la lota specified by the su-

perintendent, averaging from SO to 30

head per moats, more or'Iesa.
3. Cattle dying withia twenty-fou- r

bouts after delivery from injury ex

fiH2s anu laito-- r ana onai uc c--

proprty of the board.
The bid must be for the price per)

potted dressai weisht. )

The board does not bind itself to ac-

cept tne lowest or any proposaL
C. B. WOOD.

President Beard of Health.

t
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Of interest

il to the Ladies...

Fevr women care for 4he
hair as they should. When
the hair begins to come out
tbt-- y are alarmed. It would
be much better if they eive it
more attention wbon it is in n
healthy condition. The first
requisite iu the aire of the
hair is a GOOD TOMC. Just
the kind we keep. Our Hair
Tunic will kill dandruff. Stop
the hair from falling out. Cun-itehue- ss

of the scalp. Hake
the hair soft aud glossy, it
koeps the hair and scalp in h
healthy conditiou.

Try a bottle and give it a
trial.

THE

Misses Oe lartigue,
Hair Dressing and

Manicuring Parlors.

HOTEL, STREET NEXT T. M.C. A.

cement pave-- . rfr-j-fr v :

both

beef

GUSSFiEO MRTISEiNTS.

h5 "

tee'

t

- It uwrtnt at 10 otxli ImtfirtS ifutrtua. 5
caiUaltne wji-Ji'- o 23 cmti liatjer nut
Sj per itnr two vrtrij, amt 50 oentt jxr lou pe.
neilh.

BOOX A2TD BOABD.
PLEASANT rooias tnJ good table board, wlUi

prtTate taiaily, at reasonable rate, can bo
round at 16 Puachbovrl street.

WANTED.
liOOSEEISDER-T- ats office.

t STEADY tatl rsJib!9 boy to learn general Jewel
ry DUstnms; mut twim parents. AddrMs
"HELIaBLE." UHt oiace.

FOR SALE.
OXE hnndomo Crown Piano In perfect order
iiauor;iaua lanuoim Accompaniment. 11 aa

been us?cd only tlvo times. Can be had at
reasonable prlco by applying at tbo OI1PHEUM

L08T.
BY ACCIDENTAL pato oinlnp, large bay

colored CalHornlan Mw.irulftht about 0u0 lbe.;
faint star on forehead, fatcondltlon. A little
puupuu or Irritation on race but heallnp. Hlght
hind boot Utile wlilto. Finder please notify
Police Station iftid reward will be paid.

Removal Notice.

On and after Monday, September 10,
1900, Dr. Wayson will be at his new
oSce and residence, Beretania Btreet,
nearly opposite the Methodist church.
Oliice hours, 10 a. in. to 3 p. m. and 6:30
to 7:30 p. m

ASSESSMENT NOTICE
Stockholders arc hereby notified tkat

the Fifth Assessment of 5 per cent or
Two. and One-ha- lf Dollars per ghara on
the Capital Stock of the

IKTER-ISUN-
D TELEG8APH CO. Ltd..

Id duo and payable August 1st at tte
office of the undersigned, 411 Fort
street J. H. FIBHSK,
Acting Treasurer Inter-Islan- d Tte- -

graph Co., Ltd.
Honolulu. August 1. 1900.

l

Jfi i Esfal
:AND:- -

olfeofion Agency

House renting a specialty
Fair dealing.
Aim to please.
Invite patronage.

CHE EPPERS & CO.

MAGOON BLOCK.

F.W. Vlakinncy
' Searcher
of Records

tpxlUf TT. G. IEWIN Co. --e

Abstracts ar.d Certicates
Carefully Prepared

of Tttlf

Money to Loan on Real Estate
Scsriiy

Hie ill) Si ill lies

LDEETED.

518 Port Street.

First class rigs at fair prices.

hfat 477. tekstia "PfcH" SIS.
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lISlMSmilH GIEUE1IE ul TOIiCCO W.

CAIRO (Bypt)
H. 1 it tu saliiscr -- . r jiniiVTJXT lljH.1 H Tfc Saab ot tvrtUL, w- . .

H,r-- -j

LAWRENCE, Importer

532 TORT STREET.

"The Highest Point
in typewriter quality and equipment. Every pos--

fEp-f-il35-

sible advantage known to the typewriter vf!c. fSJ&r
The New Century

Callgraph

f
is worthy of its name. Send for booklet. vi2

United Typewriter and Supplies Co., 327 Montgomery St., San Kandsco, CaJ.

w

Hi

DAVID

THE NEW CENTURY

TYPEWRITER

IllllMk

The NEW CENTURY TYPEWRITER
the highest development of that

type df machine uses a key
for a character; its predecessor, the Cali- -

&f grJlPn. noted for its durability, introduced
a tins popular and the same excellence fB

Hi

iUI

jbctaa4-rwC- vt

marks
ribbon which

type,

Hi

ui cuiisu uuliuii muu uiaLiii;uiaiti.-- u itiv
old machine characterizes the new.

A nicely balanced, rigid and respon-

sive mechanism has given the NEW
CENTURY an incomparably easy and
elastic touch, excellent alignment, aud an

WJ absence of noise in operation that is at

jf once noticeable.
Vl" It does its work with great economy

of labor and time.

tVMtt

0K0 0 K0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 " 40

The Hawaiian News Go., Ltd

Sole Asrents

BEV ERAGES
ERIOR

ANirVlA-TIIM- O

Hawaiian Islands.

COLD
LUSCiOUS

CARBON A rED FOUNTAIN DRINKS
(SODA. WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Vichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par Excellence'the Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. FORI S!5 1101 EL 37 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, Smith & .Co., ltd.

City Furniture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager

Love Building, Nos. 534-63- 6 : : : Telephone 840

FORT STREET.

A new line of BABIES' CRIBS, CBADLES and CAKKIAGES.
Parlor, Bedroom and Dining
Special'attention paid to Undertaking and Embalming.

RISDON IROM WORKS,
SAN FEANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
High Duty FijiM Piipiig him. All classes of Hjdraaiic MacMasr.

WalSf WllilS fr direct connectel generators for long distance trara-missio- n.

Mariss.lilN PttMt Wttir Tiki and piiji Tikilar Mm.
GOfliSS d i(i SfM Altllltie Elfin. Iliidirs for all machinery for'

the complete installation of Jjpr Mills Ua Id Ua llfripntJIg ,I5!lillSry.: '

OFflCB: Room 12 Spreckels' Block. Telephone 1&4, Honolulu.

Sf !
?!!Ke5fe3Cg?ssSteafligttSsiS w api 4, E'- - . rfVlfe- - Jl- W.-4-r . , '

.i --S iin.

"

w
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Furniture.

1
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Fine Fancy

Fast Black and Colors, Victoria Lawn a
Pieces 10 33 Ins, wide, a piece

Persian Lawns

12 yds, to the piece and 32 ins, at S2XX) per piece

India Linens

PHONE 13V

Line

wide

ft PUTSCH C.
IE" HHIIHIIIIIIII.I IIIIIIHIIIHIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIlim

ISS . E.
Parlr-- Street, Arlington Block.

Manicuring,

Scalp Treatment,

Shampooing,

and Face Massage.

We have ju&t received an of the in

Side Combs,

Back Combs,

and Hair Ornaments,

Miss M. E. Kiliean's
Parlors, Hotel Street, Arlington Block.

eK---

B. F. EHLERS & CO.
Fort

Yv are
"vl

this

?1 .i small
?
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t
extra

and will be
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Wash Goods

yds,, S2XK)

fir

Hotel

assortment latest

These
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Each

Siretit-

Cotton

overt

Skirts

Kiliean's

Cloth

Skirts are

value

closed out

$2.25
Our New Fall Goods

beginning to arrive;

watch for

hter announcements

F. EHLERS & CO.
Fort

lot

are

- v frHV"fr

SHL akrH rVBr9

TEE HONOLULU KEPBBLlfcAN TEDNSbAY, SEPT&iBEH 26 l$QO.

!Wm. Sayido--c & Co.

Real Estate

Agents

206 Merchant Street!

wm. SAVIDGE & CO.
W1L SAVIDGE 4: CO.
WiL SAVIDGE & CO.
"WM. SAVIDGE & CO.
WM. SAVIDGE & CO.
WM. SAVIDGE & CO.

FOR SALE.

f3,500 House and lot on Llliha 3t.,
56illS; 6 rooms.

?5,G0$ House and lot on Collego it..
75x125; house contains 7 room.

J5.C0O Houte and lot on Alexander
St. 106x190.

$3.300 House and lot on Vineyard sL,
75x90.

?3.60d House and lot on Young St.,
60x140.

?6,500 House and lot on Young St.,
10 rooms. 90x140.

52,900 House and lot at Kalihi, 77

xl50.

$2,750 House and lot on Alapai P.t;
good view.

$1',6'J0 House and lot on Kinau'St.,
50x100.

?1,000 Large lot at Kalihi, 77x150.

$3,900 House and lot at Kalihi, 155x

150.

$5,500 Business property on Fort St ,

47x98.

$C,000 Lodging house in cenUr of city.

47,500 Investment at Kewalo; month-
ly income $110.

$4,200 Leasehold on Beretania St; 2

large stores; 20 years to run.

17,500 Large lot h buildings an
Punchbowl St; brings in $90
per month.

$5,000 House and large lot on Queen
street

$1,400 Lot on Queen St, 50x100.

$S,500 Large lot with G cottages;
monthly income $125.

$1,250 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.

$6,500 Elegant residence, 225 ft front,
on Sakiki St

$5,500 Residence on Punchbowl near
Lunalilo Home, 120x150; a
bargain.

$4,000 Leasehold on Beretania St; 39

years to run; net income $30
per month.

$ 900 Leasehold with building on
Fort St; S years to run.

Lota mtar Peterson's Lane, Palama.
all sizes and prices.

Lou on Austin Lane, Palama; all size
and prices.

LoU at Kunawai oil Liiiha and Judd
Sts.; all bargains.

Lota at Kewalo from $575 up, accord-
ing to location.

$4,0(M) Large warehouse at Kewalo;
recently built

$4,000 Leasehold of city front lot on
Queen St, near Fish Market
wharf; 24 years to-ru-

A cottaae on Peterson's laue, Palama.
Possession given on the 1st of October.

TO Lsr.

Three summer residences near city, at
Tantalus, Pearl City and Niu.

"Od. SAVIDGE CO
WM. SAVIDGE & CO.
Wil. SAVIDGE & CO.
Wil. SAVIDGE & CO.
Wil. SAVIDGE & CO.
WM. SAVIDGE & CO.

Win. SavMge & Co.

Real Estate

Agents! -

206 Merchant Street

they will hot imoorse

DEIOGiUIIG CiliDlTES

INDEPENDENTS SPUSX THS
IDEA OF A FUSION WITH

THE BOrTRBONS.

HepabHcas Territorial Committer

Perfects its Orgnizatios. and

Starts in Vigorous Work
"Ksufii Nozxin&tiona.

"How aboat the 'report that the inde-

pendents will probably pull down Wil-

cox and Indorse Prince David' asied
a Republican reporter of George Mark-ha-as

at trie- - independent headquarters
yeaterday.

lncorse Prince David?" exclaimed
Marknam. "Weil, I should say we vnl
not. There has been no idea of pulling
down Wilcox as our candidate for eou-gres- a.

The fact is the democrats are
very anxious for fusion with our par-

ty. That is seen by their nominating
some or cur siwi on their legislative
ticket, .fua is not a democrat and
nevei as and some others they nom-

inated are not democrats. Sam Damon
is nou He has never allied himself
with any political party, which cai.-- a

him t!i independent, it anything.
"Uut ve don't want to fuse witn the

deniw-rts-. Why should we? What
have they got? They have no organi-
zation, they don't know anything
aooui how the voters stand. They have
uot done a bit of systematic work and
are not doing any now. Just a lot of
aotSc ana hurrah by some of their
leaders. Our partj has been working;
we nave organisation and we know
. litre we stand.

'We hied our nominations for the
tsl.iud or Kauai with Secretary Cooper
jesterday two senators and four rep-

resentatives."

Rubeit Wilcox and D. Kalaukalanl
left last night for Hawaii for a tour
of the island in behalf of the indepen-
dents. S. K. Pua left for Kohala and
the Hamakua coast

Prince David and John H. Wise left
on the Kiuau last night for the western
part of Hawaii, where they hope to
make a tour that will break into Sam
Parker's fences.

A resident of this city who returned
from Lihue, Kauai, Sunday tells an
amusing story about th" jauvuss of
these prophets of democracy, J. E.
Bush and W. it. Sims, on the Garden
Isle. Both of the democrat ; leaders
attended th rcpuolican "cnveutton at
L.ihue last Wednesday and following
the convention abked if tliey might be
allowed to addre.33 the people present
on the virtues and foibles or democ-lac- y.

Permission was reaii!v granted
as all were anxious to hear what the
speakers would have to say about the
disfranchisement of people with dant
sius 111 the states of the south by the
democratic party and the cry against
imperialism made by that party. They
also hoped that one or the other of the
speakers might know something more
about 16 to 1 than John H. Wise, the
delegate to St. Louis, whose vote made
the 16 to 1 plank possible, and who
afterward said he did not know any-

thing about 16 to 1 and did not bolieve
Brjan did either.

Mr. Bush made a long rambling talk
consisting of many, man' words, but
no. argument or logic, and then Mr.
Sims essayed his role. The speaker
faced his audience smoking a cigar
and after-.sayin- g a few words stopped
to puff at the weed. Then a few more
sentences closing with the remark,
"See?" and then more puffs at the ci-

gar. Tli is was repeated to the utter
disgust of the people present until Mr.
Sims had talked himself out Much
indignation was expressed by those
preaent at Sims' lack of courtesy, or
rather at his example of coarseness,
the people feeling that their good na-

ture in granting him permission to
speak had been grossly imposed upon.
The Republican's informant says that
the republican committee ought to
employ Bush and Sims to go around
to all the islands, for if they would
continue such work as they rendered
at Lihue there would be no question
about the republicans carrying every
distiict in the territory.

Organization of the republican terri-
torial committee was effected yesterday
morning at the party headquarters in
the Elite building.

J. A. Kennedy was elected temporary
chairman, and E. R. Hendry temporary
secretary, and after roll call had these
offices made permanent for them re-

spectively.
J. H. Fisher was elected treasurer,

and R. F. Daly sergeant-at-arm- s.

Roll call showed the following nameJ
present: J A. Kennedy, B. H. Wright
J. H. Fisher, J. P. Cooke, Chas. Wilcot,
J. W. Jones, Jas. Gibb, W. G. Walk-jr- ,

H. P. Baldwin, P. M. Kahokuoluna, A.
X. Kepoikai, Matt McCann, W. J. Coel-h-o,

T. McCants Stewart, Geo. F. Ren-to- n

and H. L. Holstein.
A set of rules and regulations was

adopted. The following committees
were appointed:

Executive Committee J. A. Ken-
nedy, J. P. Cooke, B. H. Wright W.
J. Coelho. T. McCants Stewart. J. Gibb,
H. L. Holstein, A. N. Kepoikai and B.
F. Sandow, with E. R. Hendry, secre-
tary.

Finance Committee J. W. Jones,
Chas. Wilcox. Geo. H. Huddy, Geo. F.
Renton, H. P. Baldwin. J. Magulre and
Jas. Gibb.

Enrollment Committee J. H. Fisj-e- r,

Chas. Wilcox. Andrew Cox. L. J.
McCabe. Jas. Gibb, G. P. Kamanobx.
D. H. Kahaulelio and W. G. Smith.

The committee agreed to enter npoa
a very vigorous campaign at once and
to this end will send speakers Into
every legislative district The com-

mittee is orations to hav? those who
will volunteer their services.as speak-
ers send their names to headquarters
at xmce. Beginning with this evenin?
the executive committee will meet
every evening at 7: SO.

A,3 'K.- -. - &&

NSWS OF THS TOWN

ab. Inch of ram lei at Loaau&aa, 2ub- - 1

ta valley, llocday. r

The fnuse of the German Lath-jra- a

; cherch is being erecied oa Bereuaui
I ttreet a few rods frozi the ilethodlst

church.
Moat of the degu;e5 ;o the repab--

lican convention troct the other islands
returned home on she Kinaa yester- -

(

day.
Much Improvement js being made in

the grounds and shrubbery about the
Hawaiian hoteL The band stand locat - 1

ed within the grounds Is also being 1

Mrs. G. F. Macdonald. wife of Dr. i

Macdonald. who has recently entered
into a partnership with Dr. Cooper.
and sister of C. J. Hutchins, is expected
to arrive here this morning on the

! Australia.
Deds and mortgages- - to the amount

of oTer 1200,000 were stamped In the
offlce oT the collector of United Statss
internal revenue Monday. The amount
of btamps affixed was something over
1:00 in valne.

I The report of the enrollment of the
, Princess Kaiulani school has bean
1 nled with the board of educaUon, and

It shows a most Battering increase
over that of previous years. The pres-

ent number enrolled is 4S2.
Examination papers from Wailuku

college have recently been received at
the office of the board of education
and the force has been busy making the
credits for percentages. The examin-
ation was held the 14th. The averages
will compare fairly with those of a year
ago.

H. M. Larue, a well known Califor-
nia capitalist and former railroad com-
missioner, will be one of the arrivals
on the Australia today. He is a Pacific
Mutual Life director and is said to be
coming to Investigate local securiUes
on behalf of the company.

Corporal A Dahlstrom. the Honolulu
man who distinguished himself in the
Philippines with the First Oregon, has
just received a handsome medal from !

the adjutant general of that suite in
recognition of his services. These med- - J

als were awarded by the state and j

were made from one of the cannon j

captured at Manila. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Seton Thomp-
son are spending the summer in Eu-

rope, where Mr. Thompson will gather
material for some magazine articles
ani one or two new lectures dealing j

with animal life. Before sailing Mr. j

Thompson signed a contract with Ma-

jor J. B. Pond to book twenty weeks
o'f his time for lecturing, beginning
October 15 and ending the middle of
March.
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"THE KING I RIFLE" 3
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a
Price Reduced to S1.25 aaaaaaaa

WALL, NICHOLS CO., 1
Limited. 3
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1 Wear One of Our

JraSR
.

Of White
I

Skirts this hot
I and keep

weather
cooL

We have received a
I LATEST DESIGNS, each

and equal to any made to

We have also placed

5

I
s

French Printed Lawns,

These were imported to sell at

20c PER YARD
1

Our price for to-da- y

I
PER

aHt-Sx-S-

YARD

ThetPatterns Are New,

The Colors Absolutely Fast,

The demand for narrow laees and insertions
f continues. We have positively the largest assort- -

inent of laecs cvor offered Honolulu, and the
f prices are away down.

1

1
Ae;-Atf- r

,i -- $55:wif-':-

J. S. Ms Dn
fcff-1- '-

BISHOP & CO.,

SAVINGS MM

O 111 co at banking building 011 Mvr
chant street.

Saving? Desalts will bo received
and interest allowed by thfe Bunk .it
4i JH.T iont. iir annum.

Printed copies of tho Ru es and P. v
ulations mavlx" obtained on applim-tio- n.

BISHOP & CO.

NOTIGE to OWNERS, ARCHITECTS

and BUILDERS.

E. "W. Quinn. 115 Union street. Is pro-par- ed

to furnish estimates on first clisa

modern plumbing. Patronage s.

licited. P. O. Box 162.

We are showing at our

Also n fall line of

G.

n in I,l Sr

in

TJlQUC

select varietv of the verv
GARMENT correctly cut
order GARMENT.

on special sale a nice lot of ;

is only
1

5c F&F? YARD

!
5

3

3?
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Goous Co.. Ltd.
.

TV

,M YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITED

Milt-crltt- cil CupltnJ - Yrji 'J 1,000,000

IN1I1I Up Otpttul - - icil LS.OOO.OOO

IUymtvixI Punil - . - Ywi .H.(M),(MM

HEAD OFF VZ - Yokohama

Tho kink iuy.,iui(l, receives for col-

lections H" ..in of Ejcchauge. iuos
Drafts nna JLetto.ru of Credit and trmi-acta- n

gem ml banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specio.Butik.
Now Hepublie Building, Honolulu, H.T.

SHORTHAND LESSONS.

I am prepared to take a limited num-
ber of pup.lt, in ovening for instructions
n shnrthn-M- 'Bon Pitman System).

Apply to chas.:makqukz.
Otlice of The Honolulu Ilcpublicun.

Repository, Merchant Street,
Between Fort and Aluk-- Street, n new Mrif of

Bike and Pneumatic Buggies, Low Wlieel Hunabouts, Pheetojis,
Surreys, Brakes, Carts, Etc.

:Buggy, Surrey, Express, Dray and Dump Cart Harness, Whipsr;
Robes, Lamps, Sun Shades, Etc. .

Wearc. also putting on the Kelley Springfield Tire (to wirg, tholy
tire made guaranteed not to come off.

Solc.Agent for Studebaker Bros.' Mfg. Co., the largest factory in the world.

Schuman, MERCHANT ST
,4 tT
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IMvjk Sugar Company, Ltd.

Notice la heroby given that the
ninth aseetsjment of ten (10) per cent
($2.00 per share) lovied on tho assessa-

ble stuck of the McBride Sugar Co.,

Ltd.. U due October 1, 1900, and will
be dei:aquont on October 15, 1900.

Stockholders will ploase make
prompt payment at the office of
Messrs Theo. H. Daviea & Co.. Ltd.

(Signed) H. M. 3WANZY.
Treasurer.

Honolulu. Sept, 19, 1900.

NOTICE.

All porsons haviug claims

iuiainst tho Pacific Club will

please present them to the

Treasurer, .!. G. Spencer, at
once, at the ollice of the

Paciiic Hardware Co.

NOTICE.

At a mooting of the Hawaiian Unda--takl- nf

Co.. Ltd., held at the office of

Btirnt.te & Decker. September 20, 1900,

tho following busiuess in the way of

crga&ising the corporation was trans-

acted, viz., officers elected temporarily:

OFFICERS.
J. D. HOLT. President

i & WHITE. Vice-Preside- nt.

3. DECKER, Treasurer.
U H. DEE Auditor.
P. H. UURNETTE, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
HON. J. C. BAIRD. W. H. BARTH.
S. J. SALTER. J. D. M'VEIGH.

Mr. J. H. Durant wm elected managor

sad, the meeting adjourned to meet
Again October 22. 1900.

P. H. BURXESCE.
Secretary H. U. T. Co.. Ltd.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

HAWAIIAN UNDERTAKING CO.,
Limited.

The first assessment of 25 per cent
is called on the capital stock of the
Above company, and payable at the
office of Burnette 4 Decker, corner of
Kir; r.nd Bethel street. Honolulu.
. ' 3. DECKER,

Treasurer H. U. T. Co.. Ltd.

For Sale Cheap.

Firewood, Corrugated Iron,
Saehes,Doors,Blinds, Window
Frames and all kinds of
Building Material for salo
cheap in lots to suit.

Inquire at tho Arlington
premises.

'"I -

we

wish a nice Tailor Made buit
the very latest ideas in our

We carry the

aud most

Woolen Goods this side of

York.

Ladies
If you

Woolen

of

New

PRESENTED TO MB. OFFLEY.

On the Eve of D iparture Ratnem-bere- d

by Amateur Orchestra.

When K. II. Oifley wuut to the Y. M.
O. A. building lust evening to attend
the rehearsal of the amateur orchestra,
he little knew of the pleasant surprise
in tttore for him Injfore the evening
Huonlil be over. Mr. Oifley is soon to
leave tho islands for Seattle, where ho
will join Major ltuhliu, who left this
city recently for the coast. During his
etny hi Honolulu Mr. Oifley has taken
an active part in matters musical, and
aseooiateed himself with the amateur
orchestra, which has maintained a high
reputation in local musical circles.
In his work in the orchestra Mr. Oifley
has at times taken parts of pianist,
double bass aud drummer.

Duriug the intermission at the re-

hearsal last evening Director Wray
Taylor arose and in a few llttiug re-

marks presented the departing mem-
ber with a beautiful silver match box,
suitably engraved, aud surmouuted by
the Hawaiian coat-of-ar- done in
pretty coloring of enamel. The pres-
ent is oue that the recipient will recall
with pleasure. The came
to Mr. Offley when 'he was totally un-
prepared, but he succeeded in making
a happy reply to his fellow musiciaus,
in which he warmly thanked them for
the pleasing remembrance.

Surrounded With Bed Tape.
Captain Buford of the transport

Thomas, or whoever is in charge, has
a load of red tape with him that is in
sufficient quantity to sink an ordinary
vessel. It is to be hoped that the next
transport calling here will have left
San Francisco without such a plentiful
supply. A small consignment of red
tape is always expected, but In certain
quarters on the Thomas it Is present
Jn such quantities that it hampc-- s
business and takf the place of court-
esy entirely.

He Owes His Life to tho
of a Companion.

While on a camping trip in Webster
county. Mr. 8. L Stump of Norman-tow- n,

W. Vc. had & severe attack of
bloody Sox. He aaya: I flraly be-

lieve that I owe my life to the fore-

thought of one of the company who
had taken along a bottle of Chamber-laln- 'a

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy." Moral Procure a bottle of
thla remedy before leaving home. It
cannot be obtained when on a huntlag.
tithing or prospecting trip. Neither
can it be obtained while on board the
cart or teamahlp and at such time
and placet it is moat likely to be need-

ed. The safe way la to have it with
you. Thousands of travelers never
leave home on a journey without It.
For sale by all dealers and druggists.
Benson. Smith & Co., general ageats
Territory of Hawaii.

Glasgow Xot free of Plague.
Glasgow, Sept 18. One of the four

members of one family reported yes-
terday to have been stricken with the
plague has siace died.

.V&lt. rdssr-- , -J
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A H0B8B ON BILL.

Tale of a Horte That TJsed to Draw
an Express Wagon -

About three weeks ago one of Bill
Larsen's horsea was taken sick and so

he called in a horse doctor to see the
animal. The veterinarian immediately
diagnosed the trouble as IBe glanders
and told Bill that he must take the
horse out and shoot him. The animal
was one of the oldest that Bill hal
and he had not the heart to kill It after
all Its faithful service, and bo as he
was walking along like the robber in

.the "Babes in the Wood," thinking
first that he would and then that he
wouldn't take a life, he spied a China-
man and, telling him the story of the
sick horse, asked him to take the ani-

mal and when he Was out of sight, kiil
it. This the pake promised to do and
Bill went away with a great load lifted
from his bosom. He didn't think any-
thing more about the horse, but started
around to get another to take its place.
Several horees were offered him, but
he did not like them. Yesterday a
horse was brought to him to look at
and it looked so much like the old one
that Bill thought he would buy it. It
was a good-looki- ng horse aii-- ' verfactly
sound. He paid the man the price
asked for it and sent the animal to
his stables. "When he went to the barn
a little later the stable man said, "That
sick horse he come back." Bill
wouldn't believe it, as he had told the
Chinaman to kill the sick horse. He
asked to sec the animal and was shown
the one he had bought a little while be-

fore. Sure enough, a close inspection
and certain marks that the stable min
showed him on the horse led Bill to
believe that "he had been up against
it." It was the same horse. Bill used
what language was most fitted to the
occasion and now he is looking for the
doctor who said that the horse had
glanders. He would also like to meet
the Chinaman that didn't shoot the
horse.

The Pantheon a Phcenix.
The famous old Pantheon Saloon,

after being dark for more than half a
year, has been ed at a point a
few doors Ewa of the old stand, on
Hotel street. J. A. Simpson, one of t.le
best known and most experienced men
in this business here, la the manager.
The new establishment has the beauti-
ful koa bar, saved from the fire; the
volcano picture, lurid anv interesting
as ever, and a fine, speaking likeness
of the late James DoCd, who was
known ail over the world as the pro
prietor of the place. It will be the ef-

fort of the owners, and the manager to
so conduct the Pantheon that all form-
er easterners will come back and sew
oaes will be attracted. A superior line
of goods has beea placed in stock and
it is expected taat the sew Paatheoj.
rising from the disatrous fire, will soon
become aopular as the old eetabUsh-ea- t-
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ABMY CONCEBT TONIGHT.

Manager Allen Will Give Array
Officors a Treat.

Mauager Allen of the Huwuiiun hotel
will hold open bouse this evening in
honor of the officers of the U. S. A. T.
Thomas, which is now ia port en route
to Manila. Tho bands of the Fifth and
Eighth regiments, which are now
aboard the transport, will give a concert
duriug the venmg. The ofiieers and
their wives will be present in force.
The general public is also cordially in-

vited.

Waldereee at Hongkong.
Hongkong, Sept. 18. The German

steamer Sachseu, having on board
Field Marshal Count von Waldersee,
commander-in-chie- f of the interna-tiou- l

forces in China aud his staff, has
arrived here.

Mre Locomotives Captured.
LONDON, Sept. IS. Lord Roberta

reports from Machadodorp,- - under date
of September 17, that a few minor
skirmishes have taken place between
the British troops and tie Boers. He
adds that General French has captured
fifty locomotives, in addition to the
forty-thre-e locomotives and other roll-
ing stoTk which he took when he occu-
pied Barbertou, September 13, and that
General Stephenson was ordered to oc-

cupy Heispruit during the afternoon of
September 17.

The Boers have lost heart and have
ceased to display any of their char-
acteristic qualities and the British
battalions and squadrons are mainly
hunting down train wreckers and cap-
turing cattle and abandoned stores.

j
The transport Thomas brought nj

mail or paper files, as the posul au-

thorities in San Francisco thought the
Aran alia, would beat her to this port.
Th-- mail that should lave been in the
lrai.T,ort will Dr here this morning In
the Australia.

Ex-Austra- peaches. Plains, Ap-
ples, Grapes fall kinds), Pears. Oranges,
Lemons, Celery, Cauliflower, Potatoes.
California and Eastern Oysters, Cab-
bages, Cheese, Onions, Game in Season,
Salmon, Flounders, Crabs, Etc., Etc
CAMARINOS REFRIGERATOR.

s

Cured of Chrome Diarrhoea After
Thirty Tears of Sufferinc.

"I suffered for thirty years with diar-
rhoea and thought I was past being
cured." ssys John E. Halloway of
Frcack Camp, Hies. "I had spot so
much time and money and had suffered
so much that I had civen up all hopea
of recovery. I was so feeble from the
Affects of the diarrhoea that I could
io no kind of labor, could not eves
travel, but by accident I was permitted
to aid a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme-
dy, and after- - taking several bottles I
ameatirely cured of that trouble. I
am so "pleased with the result that I
am autoes that jt be ia reach of all
wko seJfer as I "have.' For .sale bv all
dealers aad dragsista. Benson. Smith
& Co., teceral axcuta Territory of
Hawaii.

Good
ale
at greatly reduced prices

Gentlemen
If you wish an up-to-da- te Suit of

the choicest Cloth from the best
West of England Manufacturers buy

the material from our Store and you

will save money. Gall and inspect

the goods.

CO
STREET

Our Menu on Australia Today.

FIS- H-

California and Eastern (fro-

zen) Oysters, Salmon, Sole,
Striped Bass, Cooked Crab.

VEGETABLE- S-
Celery, Cauliflower, Yellow
Turnips, Red Cabbages, Arti-

chokes, lihubarb.
FRUIT

Peaches, Fears, Plums, Ap-
ples, Grapes, Oranges. Le-

mons, Limes, Xutmegs.Musk-melon- s.

Fancy Cheese, Fresh Butter.

LEWIS & CO.,
THREE TELE? a 0 si ES 40
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Pantheon m

Saloon
g Tried by tire and the fire has

had the best of it for tho hist
eight months, but the

Pantheon
Saloon

Is now on deck again with a
tine assortment of Beer, Wines
and Liquors, and respectfully
asks for a share of your patron-
age.

a
Very close to the same St

old place.
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Real Estate
-- ;AND

House renting a specialty.
Pair dealing.
Aim to please.
Invite paironage.

CHR EPPERS & CO.
MAGOON BLOCK.

Old papers for tale at thla oSce.

HP3!!?s$"

s at
Goods

R &

Collection Agensy
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CheaperP. O BOX 363.

Houses Built on the Installment Plan $500 to
$1,000 Cash.

akd

axd

ou

if

Oa

some lots the
we now and and to

and the

complete thus to at
less cost than the the of tho pur

and or will come and you, and
you the of

3
1 "1 completed plumbing, contain-
ing G porcelain hot and cold

sink and

$1,000 (lash
of

aeen

For

Campbell
Ofiico aud Mill Ball
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F.W.Makinney
Searcher

Records
OS- e- W. O. k Oi.

Abstracts and CertJcatee of Tttl
Carefully

to on
Security

nie niiiisiiiiik
"

Fort Street.

First class at

nsekstud "Plm"

. 4. 4,
The Republicaa aad

. .

4 -

J V

Thai Rent,
TEL.

on installment
monthly.

particulars apply

Minton
Ground opposito Kewalo Street.

PACIFIC TRMSFER CO.

227 Kin St., Kext to Bailey's
Cyclery.

EXPRESS DRAYS, LTJM
WAGONS DUMP

OARTS

ALWAYS ON HAND-TRUNK- S,

FURNITURE SAFES
CAREFULLY HANDLED.

Tixkfhose - . . Mjux8S

won't have to call up
Central

And ask him for the time
you buy a Clock from

BIART'S
Jewelry. Fort Street

He has a large new stock to

choose from

MM tww t tl
SEATTLE BEER

Draught or in 1
2 at the
I "CRITERION"

Having secured desirable in Base Ball tract,
are prepared to furnish plans specification,

erect Modern Artistic houses, containing all latest im-

provements, for those desirous of owning their own
Having a planing mill, we are able build

general builder.to adantage
chaser. Call see us, we see
show advantage cheap rent.

PaI IllA " cuI'y tract, new houses just
kjlllv best sanitary

rooms, bath, patent closet, watr,
electric light, porcelain in kitchen, pantry servant's
quarters.

Balance
$50JX)

Must be to bo
appreciated.

Err further

I
j Base

of
K4-- XRTIX

Prepared

Money Loan Real Estate

LIMITED.

518

rigs fair prices.

Tibphm 477. 311.

-- 4-a

Read
improve i knowledge.

..

8c

WAGONS,
BER

4K,

Bottle

J
I

homes.
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